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The Great Lakes Pet Expo
Heavy Petting Encouraged
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Over 300 of Wisconsin’s furriest 
residents will welcome Milwaukee 
Brewer (and animal lover), Craig 
Counsell, to the Great Lakes Pet 
Expo on Super Bowl Saturday, Feb-
ruary 4, 2012. Whether you’re look-
ing for an autograph from a heavy 
hitter or some heavy petting, ani-
mal lovers big and small will have a 
blast at the biggest pre-game party 
in Southeast Wisconsin. In the mood 
for kittens and puppies? A llama or 
minihorse? Maybe a reptile or two? 
Perhaps some good family enter-
tainment or pre-game activities? 
Whether you’re looking to interact 
with hundreds of species or just kick 
back and watch a parade, the Great 
Lakes Family Pet Expo has it all!

This eighth annual event is organ-
ized by the Alliance of Wisconsin 

Animal Rehoming Efforts (AWARE) 
and will be held at the Wisconsin 
Exposition Center at State Fair 
Park in West Allis, WI. from 10 a.m. 
– 5 p.m. The Expo will showcase 
hundreds of exhibits featuring the 
newest pet products to hit the mar-
ket and entertainment guaranteed 
to drop jaws, bring smiles, and leave 
the audience wanting more. Inter-
act with over 300 animals available 
for adoption! The reptile education 
area provides chills and thrills to 
those daring enough to enter and in-
teract with snakes, gators, spiders, 
lizards, and more.

“This event has become a favorite 
of area pet lovers” said Penny Ro-
masko, Expo Director. “This year’s 
event will incorporate activities 
for Packer’s fans, big and small, to 

energize them for the big game.” 
The event is being held at the Wis-
consin Exposition Center at State 
Fair Park on Super Bowl Saturday. 
What better way to prepare for the 
big game than challenging football 
games for big and small?

There is no charge for kids under 
12 this year so bring the entire fam-
ily. Adult Admission is $6.  Bring 
in nonperishable food items for The 
Hunger Task Force and receive $1 
off your ticket price! All proceeds 
from the event benefit AWARE, a 
nonprofit organization dedicated 
to improving the lives of compan-
ion animals in Wisconsin. For 
more information about this event 
and about other activities offered 
through AWARE, visit www.aware-
wisconsin.com.

Meet Milwaukee Brewer Craig Counsell at the 
Great Lakes Pet Expo



Cover Dog

The arrival of Louie as our cover dog 
has been two years in the making.  You 
see, Louie is my (Marie - the publisher) 
dog.  Two years ago when Ginny & I 
took over the magazine we featured her 
lovely dog, True.  However, we never 
got around to featuring Louie.  So I am 
thrilled to showcase Plott Hounds in 
this issue.

Mr. Louie, or King Louie as he is also 
affectionately known, came to our fam-
ily via HAWS when he was about 9 
months old.  He is going to be 10 years 
old in 2012 as evidenced by the gray in 
his muzzle.  Louie has opened so many 
wonderful doors for me and let me meet 
some great people.  In our time to-
gether we have taken a myriad of fun 
classes including agility, done therapy 
dog work at nursing homes and walked 
countless miles through the woods.  He 
is my buddy, my sweetie.  He is my 
Louie.
Photo courtesy of Stephanie Bartz
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Editor's Letter
Dear Fetch Readers,

Welcome to our Winter issue!   Even though the daylight is shorter and the 
weather is colder, there are still lots of things to do with our dogs.  Be sure 
to check our Calendar of Events.  It is available both in this issue and online 
at fetchmag.com.  

This issue will always hold a special place in my heart as it features Plott 
Hounds.  My Louie dog came from HAWS as a stray.  One worker there iden-
tified him as a Plott Hound.  She was quite confident in this as she spent 
nine years in northern Wisconsin as a vet assistant plucking porcupine nee-
dles out of many a Plott Hound nose.  With Louie's nose, I can see how that 
could happen.  However, he is laying on the couch snoring right now, and all 
porcupines in the area can rest comfortably.

Can you believe it?  Fetch scored an interview with A.J. Hawk!  Learn all 
about his four-footed friends in our question and answer session.  Read and 
learn about all sorts of dog-related topics in all the excellent articles in this 
issue.

Check out old and new favorites:  the Spotlight Series with articles focusing 
on dog lovers, the Adoptables, Backyard Quotables and Yip!  The Voice of 
Young Readers.  

Thank you to our advertisers, the writers, the Fetch team and of course, our 
readers, for caring about the animals.  Together we make a difference.  May 
all your wishes for the new year come true!

Marie 

 One coupon per customer.  Expires 2/29/2012.  FETCH One coupon per customer.  Expires 2/29/2012.  FETCH
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Humane Society Adoptables

MADACC 414-649-8640
www.madacc.com

Casey is a 3-year-old, male American 
Foxhound mix. Casey is a little shy when 
he first meets people but warms up quick-
ly. He is affectionate and content to lie 
next to you while getting a belly rub. He 
has a lot of energy, loves to run and go on 
long walks. Casey is in foster care with 
other dogs.  His new family will make the 
commitment to training, daily exercise, 
mental stimulation, and lots of TLC. Casey 
would do best in a home with older chil-
dren. 

Rock Co. HS 608-752-5622     
rockcountyhumanesociety.com

Dulcina is a beautiful American Pit Bull 
Terrier looking for her forever home! Her 
name means "sweet" for a reason! 
Dulcina is extremely affectionate and 
thinks she's a lap dog! She weighs 47 lbs, 
so she'll need a family with big laps! We 
believe she is about 2 years old, but since 
she was found stray we don't know her 
background. Dulcina smiles at everyone 
she meets! 

Elmbrook Humane Society
262-782-9261     www.ebhs.org

Zack is a special 4 year old boy. Timid 
around children and strangers, he is look-
ing for a low-maintenance relationship with 
1 or 2 adults. He's very relaxed around dogs 
but we don't know how he would be with 
cats. Once he gets to know you, he can be 
a little jealous if someone else is showing 
attention to you. He is very touch sensitive.  
Fast movements scare him but once he's 
comfortable with you, he’ll be your constant 
companion; sitting at your feet, walking by 
your side and being all that you need.

Safe Harbor Humane Society
262-694-4047     

www.safeharborhumane.com

Kip is a little guy that is wired haired and 
scruffy.  He is a tan color and 2 to 3 years 
old. Kip is ready for adoption and is a 
medium sized dog.  He lived with children 
and is used to living in an apartment.  Kip 
is friendly and talks when he wants to be 
petted.  Kip is also good with other dogs 
and with cats too.

Rock Co. HS 608-752-5622     
rockcountyhumanesociety.com

Amber is a gorgeous Domestic Short Hair 
torbie looking for her forever home! Amber 
is very sweet and just flops to the ground 
when you pet her! She is approximately 6 
years old and weighs about 11 lbs, but 
since she was found stray we don't know 
her background. Please come meet this 
sweet girl today at our Satellite Adoption 
Center at Mounds Pet Food Warehouse.

Humane Animal Welfare Society
262-542-8851     www.hawspets.org

Sonic is a very well-behaved 3-year-old 
Lab/Pitbull mix.  She enjoys long walks and 
runs, and playing with other dogs (but no 
cats).  Sonic likes to snuggle when she is in 
the house – and LOVES to have her ears 
rubbed!  She is looking for a loving home 
and will be a great companion.  

Safe Harbor Humane Society
262-694-4047     

www.safeharborhumane.com
Bella is a gentle 1 ½ year old.  She has a 
soft sort of shy personality & loves to be on 
your lap.  She'll be great in a family with 
older teens and adults but no little chil-
dren. A pretty Italian Greyhound mix, she 
warms up slow, but once your initial greet-
ing is done, she likes your attention.  .

MADACC 414-649-8640
www.madacc.com

Hi I am Katie, a 2-year-old, female Pit Bull 
mix in foster care. My tail never stops wag-
ging. I'm a smart girl and eager to please. I 
would make an excellent exercise partner 
- action is my middle name! I think every-
thing is fun, interesting, and needs to be 
played with. I have such a sweet personal-
ity and will shower you with kisses. I would 
do best in a home with older children. 

Humane Animal Welfare Society
262-542-8851     www.hawspets.org

Asia is a 5-year-old Coonhound mix, weigh-
ing about 45#.  Asia is a sweet girl with 
humans, but needs to live in a home with 
no other animals.  Asia is loving and gentle 
dog who would benefit from a quiet, mature 
home as she works to build her confidence 
with strangers..
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Maria-Christina Jackson is quick to 
tell you that there are many other 
people out there who have done much 
more for animals than she has.  When 
I first contacted her she told me she 
felt a bit uncomfortable talking about 
her work for this reason.  After speak-
ing with her about her life and her 
achievements, I think that she whole-
heartedly deserves the same lavish 
praise that she gives to her colleagues.

Through her work on behalf of ani-
mals and in her role as a lobbyist 
and animal activist, Maria-Christina 
Jackson is truly remarkable.  Many of 
us love animals and try to help them, 
but there are few of us who can step 
up and take action when it is emotion-
ally and physically difficult or when it 
involves personal risk.  But, as Mar-
ia-Christina modestly says, “We each 
do our little part in our tiny corner of 
the world.  You have to try to balance 
what’s bad out there.” 

Maria-Christina has worked in edu-
cation for nearly 20 years.  Current-
ly, she is an Instructional Resource 
Teacher in Madison and has always 
incorporated humane education into 
her curriculum.  She feels that if  chil-
dren learn to respect a bug, a mouse, 
then a cat, then a dog, they will grow 
up to also respect their fellow human 
beings.   She volunteers at the Dane 
County Humane Society where she 
works with adoptable and pre-adopt-
able dogs by counseling prospective 
pet owners and helps with the spay-
neuter assistance program.   

Maria-Christina’s deep connection 
with animals began when she was just 
a little girl.  One December, Maria-
Christina’s dog needed an expensive 
operation.  Her dad offered his five 
kids a choice: either they could have 

the usual big Christmas or their dog 
could have the surgery.  The kids vot-
ed for a significantly smaller Christ-
mas, and the dog went to the vet.  

Later, the family lived outside of Rock-
ford, Illinois on three acres of land sur-
rounded by cornfields.  She befriended 
many strays there and fell in love with 
a homeless German Shepherd.  With 
gentleness and patience, Maria-Chris-
tina was able to encourage the dog 
to stay with them. She is grateful to 
her parents for giving her the chance 
to love animals and to have a voice in 
their lives.   Her parents always told 
their kids that when it came to helping 
animals that they would “back them”.  

After graduating from college in Madi-
son, Maria-Christina lived for a time 
in San Francisco and volunteered 
with the ASPCA’s renowned Behav-
ior and Training Department.  She 
has traveled to 27 countries including 
China, a country she found beautiful 
but disturbing due to the perceived 
lack of reverence for both human and 
animal life.  At one point, not knowing 

if it existed or not, she unsuccessfully 
attempted to visit a “dog farm”. Expe-
riences like this one aren’t easy, but 
Maria-Christina says that it’s crucial 
for us to try to “give a voice to those 
who have no voice and to take a stand 
to protect those we can”.

The Wisconsin director of the Humane 
Society of the United States taught 
Maria-Christina how to effectively 
lobby for animal issues.  She went on 
to speak at the Capitol in 2009 where 
she testified in support of the passage 
of the Puppy Mill Bill.  

Pivotal life experiences include her 
protest with other animal welfare 
activists outside the 2008 Thorpe 
Dog auction in Thorpe, Wisconsin.  
Unwanted, inhumanely kept, castoff 
dogs, many from puppy mills, were 
being auctioned off for nearly noth-
ing.  Maria-Christina’s mother gave 
her $200 to help to get the oldest and 
saddest of them out of that horrific 
situation.  The group took home sev-
eral dogs. 

Maria-Christina says that one of her  
most life changing experiences was 
when she served with the Humane 
Society’s Veterinary Medical Asso-
ciation field services team for a week 
long spay/neuter mission to North 
Dakota Native American reservations 
as a humane educator.  Complete ani-
mal hospitals were set up in Commu-
nity Centers on several reservations, 
much like a MASH unit.  Maria-
Christina brought home one patient, 
a Border Collie who had to have his 
leg amputated on the scene.  “Rocky” 
now lives a happy life with Maria-
Christina’s 80-year-old parents, and 
the two-of-them even participated in 
a “Hope and Possibilities” 5K race for 

Fetch Spotlight Series:
Maria-Christina Jackson: 
Lobbyist & Activist

Continued on Page 10
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people (and animals) with physical 
disabilities! 

Maria-Christina also was a dog train-
er for WAGS (Wisconsin Academy for 
Graduate Service Dogs) and trained 
four service dogs to help people with 
physical disabilities live more inde-
pendently.  She is also a big fan of 
End Dog Fighting-Milwaukee, and 
her favorite pet supply store in Madi-
son is Bad Dog Frida.

After the Thorpe Dog Auction, Maria-
Christina and her companions got 
back into their cars and cried for a few 
minutes.  But she says that you can’t 
just cry.  You have to do something, 
too.  She isn’t afraid to knock on 
doors and advocate for dogs she sees 
chained out or neglected.  “We can’t 
turn our backs on animals in need" 
she says.  Indeed, Maria-Christina 
Jackson never walks away from an 
animal in need and is truly an inspi-
ration for us all.

Continued from Page 9

Pamela Stace

Pamela Stace is mom to four Afghan 
Hounds, one cat and an Arabian horse. 
She is a Milwaukee-based actor and voice 
talent.  Also, she and her husband Bill run 
The Miramar Theatre on Milwaukee's East 
Side.
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Dogs 
in the 
'hood

If you are familiar with Winnie 
the Pooh, you know that Tiggers 
bounce.  Well, did you know that 
moose bounce too?  Well, not the 
moose with antlers up in Canada, 
but Moose the Irish Doodle from 
Hartland.  An Irish Doodle is a 
mix of Irish Setter and Standard 
Poodle.  As for Moose, his Mom, 
Rae Strobel says, “He doesn’t run.  
He bounces.  He chases leaves.  In-
stead of running, he bounces on the 
leaves.   He chases and growls at 
his shadow.  He bounces straight 
up and lands on his shadow.  He is 
a bouncy, bouncy boy.”

Moose lives the good life at home 
with Rae, her husband, Jim and 

Rae’s sister.  There are only a 
few hours during the day when 
a human is not home.  However, 
Moose is not alone even then.  He 
has good company in the form of 
cats and Casanova, an African 
Gray Parrot. Casanova will try to 
keep Moose in line by calling him 
“Moooo” or telling him “no”, “sit”, 
“stop” or “good boy”.  While Moose 
use to pay attention to Casanova’s 
instructions, nowadays he is most 
interested in Casanova when the 
bird drops things like fruit, veg-
etables or bird pellets.

Outside the house, Moose’s best 
buddies include the other boys in 
the ‘hood.  Walter and Charlie are 
Golden Retrievers and Cooper is 
a Golden Doodle.  The neighbors 
can’t walk the dogs by Moose’s 
house without being pulled up 
the driveway.  Moose will look for 
them when he goes outside, too.  It 
is a mutual love affair according to 
Rae.
Moose is so popular that when the 
kids in the neighborhood came 
knocking on the door at trick or 
treat time they asked if Moose 
could go with them.  A half hour 
later, a very happy dog and group 
of kids returned home with bags 
full of treats.

Moose doesn’t get into mischief; it 
is more that he needs to share his 
joy at being alive.  You can leave 
your shoes out, if you don’t mind 

how they look like after Moose re-
designs them.  He doesn’t believe 
tennis shoes should have a back.  
Also, if you try to put socks on, 
Moose will take them off.  Every 
now and then, he will then carry 
them around…and bounce while 
he is doing it.

When asked what she would tell 
someone who would get an Irish 
Doodle, Rae says, “Be prepared 
to love and be loved.  I have never 
met a dog who loves life so much.  
It is crazy.  They give you so much.  
He is the joy of my life.  Walking in 
from a hard day’s work, and seeing 
that smile that says, ‘Hey, where 
have you been?’  You can’t beat 
that!”

Washington Co. Humane Society
262-677-4388     

www.washingtoncountyhumane.
org

Winnie is a beautiful one-year-old girl with 
a personality to match. Winnie is a Great 
Dane mix who is every bit as active as she 
is big. Her fun loving ways will have you 
hooked but you have to be active to keep 
up with this girl. She is good with cats but 
no dogs as she is a bit overbearing. She is 
best with kids over 12. Winnie needs 
plenty of training and discipline and loves 
to take daily walks with the volunteers at 
WCHS
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“The good Lord brought me Lucky 
(my Plott Hound) to teach me toler-
ance.  I was very intolerant of hunt-
ers.  We have land, and the hunters 
came and trespassed.  But because of 
the people I have met through Lucky, 
I realize that, just like there are bad 
lawyers and good lawyers or bad 
teachers and good teachers,  there are 
bad hunters and good hunters,”  says 
Libby Bagby, her southern accent 
rolling her comments.

Libby came to have her Plott Hound, 
Lucky, quite literally by accident.  
She was driving near her home in 
North Carolina and saw what she 
thought was a plastic garbage bag 
laying on the side of the road.  When 
the “bag” moved she realized it was a 
dog and contacted her husband, Rick.  
He was able to get the dog to the vet 
where the diagnosis was not good.  
The examination showed two broken 
legs, severe dehydration from being 
on the side of the road for at least two 
days and breathing trouble.  Lots of 
time, love and care were involved to 
save Lucky.  During the process, Lib-
by and Rick learned that the dog who 
had now joined their family of five 
other dogs was a Plott Hound.

Plott Hounds sometimes seem to be 
the most famous dog that a lot of people 

possibly Hanoverian Hounds, 
brought over to America around 
1750 by brothers with the last 
name Plott.  The Plott family set-
tled in North Carolina and de-
veloped a breed of dog for hunt-
ing large animals like bear and 
wild boar.  As Libby states in her 
book Tracking Plott Hound His-
tory – North Carolina’s State Dog, 
this was a time when “dogs were 
not considered pets but workers.  
They hunted animals that provid-
ed food for the table and skins for 
clothes and shoes.  They herded 
and protected livestock and es-
corted family members.”

Jim Wanta from Rudolph, Wis-
consin has been breeding dogs 
since 1982.  Big Jim, as he is 

known, started hunting around age 
10 with his dad.  Now 50, he has 
passed on the hunting tradition to his 
two daughters who are 28 and 30.  He 
also is involved in a youth hunt every 
August that gives undistributed bear 
hunting tags to kids who normally 
would not have a chance to hunt bear.  
The group goes through a class that 
teaches the rules and regulations of 
bear hunting before going on an ac-
tual hunt.

Big Jim says Plotts were bred to be 
big game dogs.  It was a dog that 
could be used to keep the family and 
the farm animals alive.  But appar-
ently big game isn’t the only animal 
that can catch the interest of a Plott.  
Big Jim has sold some of his dogs to 
a guy who lives in California.  The 
gentleman raises organic chickens, 
ducks, geese and turkeys that are 
sold to people in Los Angeles.  He was 
having problems with raccoons and 
coyotes.  One night, the 14-week-old 
pup he got from Big Jim was in the 
house running from window to win-
dow.  The California guy couldn’t see 
anything but grabbed a flashlight 
and headed out with the dog.  The 
dog found one raccoon in the chicken 

have never heard of.    Ask the aver-
age person on most street corners in 
Wisconsin if they have ever seen a 
Plott Hound and they will look at you 
and say, “What is a Plott?”   Start do-
ing research into Plotts, and you will 
find lots of devoted Plott fans who 
have recorded every detail of the 
breed, including hunting encounters 
and the lineage of Plotts back to the 
1700’s.  

The most striking feature of Plott 
Hounds is a brindle coat – some-
times with short hair, sometimes 
with slightly longer hair.  Brindle is 
a sort of striped pattern where bands 
of darker hair appear on a lighter 
background.  The AKC standard 
states acceptable colors within the 
brindle as “yellow, buckskin, tan, 
brown, chocolate, liver, orange, red, 
light or dark gray, blue or Maltese, 
diluted black and black”.  Adults 
weigh between 40 and 60 pounds.  
Plotts have large barrel chests due 
to the lung capacity needed for run-
ning long distances.

Verbal history indicates that the 
breed traces its roots to some dogs, 

Got Plott?

Louie - photo courtesy of Brian Kobasick

Rocky - photo courtesy of Stacy Stengel
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house and another in the almond tree.  
It is 5 years later and the gentleman 
says he hasn’t lost a chicken since the 
Plotts arrived.  Big Jim has also seen 
young pups fl ush partridges and tur-
keys.

Plotts also make great family pets.   
Stacy Stengel and I became Plott 
Hound owners when each of us in-
dependently adopted Plotts from the 
Humane Animal Welfare Society in 
Waukesha.  Stacy says the best thing 
about her Plott, Rocky, is “his mel-
low attitude.  He gets along with eve-
rybody.  He is so social and loving.”  
Rocky is always on the prowl.  If the 
neighborhood cat comes over to stare 
at the bird bath, Rocky will go ballis-
tic.  He has chased rabbits on walks.  
He is very intelligent and food moti-
vated.  

Libby, who has written a children’s 
book on Plott Hounds, has travelled 
to 37 out of the 100 counties in North 
Carolina teaching at least 9,400 peo-
ple about Plott Hounds (the state 
breed) and animal responsibility.  A 

Plott needs a lot of exercise.  As Libby 
says, when Plotts “are hunting moun-
tain lion, they run through three feet 
of snow.  That takes a dog that is an 
athlete.”   Both Stacy’s dog, Rocky, 
and my Plott, Louie, go to doggie day 
care, and Louie enjoyed weekly class-
es in agility for many years.

A Plott Hound’s howl is useful to keep 
track of the dogs as they race across 
the countryside during game track-
ing.  The potential Plott owner who 
lives in the city needs to be aware of 
the loudness of the Plott voice and be 
a good neighbor by stopping the bark-
ing.   Stacy says Rocky “has a lot of 
voice to him when someone comes to 
the door.  He is very talkative when 
he plays with his dog brother, Zeus.  
He grunts and groans with every ef-
fort.  It is like having some old guy in 
the house.”

Libby echoed some advice that I re-
ceived when I fi rst got my Plott.  
They should always be on leash or 
contained in a fenced yard.  If a Plott 
comes across a good scent track, they 

are gone.  Stacy says that Rocky 
does want to wander and that his 
nose can get him in trouble.  

The Plott Hound has a long his-
tory in the United States.  They 
have taken care of families by 
helping to provide food and protec-
tion.  Plotts provide love and com-
panionship as a family pet.  They 
are active, food-motivated and in-
telligent.  Remember what Stacy 
states, a Plott Hound is “not the 
big lazy hound dog that lies on 
the porch.”

Like Fetch?
"Like" us at 

facebook.com/
fetchmag

Lucky - photo courtesy of L. Bagby/T. Styers

Marie Tubbin
Marie Tubbin wears many hats at Fetch 
Magazine, but her roots are in writing.  
When not working on Fetch, Marie can 
be found hanging out with her two best 
buddies.  She met her husband, Mike, 
at Burger King and her dog, Louie, at 
HAWS.  She considers these two of the 
luckiest days of her life right along with 
the day when Fetch arrived and became a 
part of her life.
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  Around the Wate r  Bow l
New Book reviewed by Alan 
D. Eisenberg

At my seventieth birthday party, 
people were not supposed to bring 
presents, only food.  Everyone did ex-
cept Frankie Sabbath.  He brought me 
a book, written by a prominent Colom-
bian woman now living in Milwaukee, 
Bertha Lopez Giraldo, a former ac-
tress, poet, declaimer and broadcaster 
in Colombia.  She is fi ve foot nothing, 
slim, beautiful, elder with a mind like 
a steel trap.

Love for dogs is the source of the book 
The Silence of the Dogs, the story of 
two very different dogs.  Bonita was a 
street dog, while Spark was of a nobler 
lineage. They met and lived by chance 
or destiny in a strange, parallel world 
to our own. A moving story that cel-
ebrates the marvelous nature of dogs, 
The Silence of the Dogs expresses the 
tenderness and affection they feel and 
suffer because of humans. Often, when 
considering the ferocity of man touch-
ing the lives of most creatures, it seems 
that the intelligence and nobility of 
dogs are superior to that of humans. 
With real settings, such as Caracas, 
Bogota, Miami, Chicago, La Crosse, 
and Madison, Wisconsin, and real pho-
tographs, Bonita and Spark come to 
life in this most emotional of stories, 
set in these times of human cruelty 
and social injustice. 

Here is the most amazing part:  Bertha 

thinks and speaks like a dog.  The book 
is written in the fi rst person as an au-
tobiography.  Bonita refers to her paws 
as hands.  She enters a bank on her 
own with Bertha.  Humans treat her 
like a human.  The book will make you 
laugh and cry.  It can be bought in ei-
ther English or Spanish edition on the 
internet or at bookstores everywhere. 

Dog Bags most Celebrity pic-
tures in world

Guinness World Records is also pay-
ing homage to its animal achievers, 
announcing a new ‘top dog’ to coincide 
with this year’s global celebration! 
Lucky, a Maltese rescued by Wendy 
Diamond has offi cially achieved the 
record as the ‘Animal Most Photo-
graphed with Celebrities’ with 363 
photos!

Lucky’s list of celebrity pictures reads 
like a who’s who in entertainment and 
politics including Bill Clinton, Rosie 
O’Donnell, Kim Kardashian, Maria 
Sharapova, Kanye West, Betty White, 
Richard Branson, Barbara Walters, 
Kelly Ripa, Kathy Griffi n, and many 
more.

Founder and Editor of Animal Fair 
Media, Inc, Wendy Diamond adopted 
Lucky in 1999. As an animal rescue 
and welfare advocate, best-selling au-
thor and TV personality, Wendy sup-
ports countless charitable events with 
celebrities and always accompanied by 

her loyal “wing dog” – Lucky! Wendy 
started photographing Lucky during 
interviews, as well as at charity, ani-
mal and political events. 
 
Lucky is the global poster face of dis-
enfranchised and homeless animals 
worldwide.  Wendy applied to Guin-
ness World Records for consideration. 
Guinness World Records Offi cials set 
a benchmark of 100 celebrities for the 
new category.

“I always thought Lucky was sort of the 
Johnny Carson of canines but I never 
imagined a Guinness World Record! 
This record isn't really about Lucky or 
even the celebrities, but the inspiring 
message that people can adopt their 
own Lucky and one day there won’t be 
any more homeless pets!” said Wendy.

Provide Safe Haven From 
Domestic abuse for Animals 

In collaboration with Sojourner 
Truth House, the Wisconsin Humane 
Society has started a Safe Haven fos-
ter network for victims of domestic 
abuse and their animals. Currently, 
there are no shelters in the greater 
Milwaukee area that allow animals, 
which is why foster homes are cru-
cial. WHS is now recruiting people 
willing to foster animals from domes-
tic abuse situations for a maximum of 
60 days. The program is set to launch 
January 1, 2012. Due to this being 
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linked to a domestic abuse shelter, 
confidentiality is critical.

Why volunteer to house an animal?

*A study of women seeking shelter 
showed that 71 percent of those with 
animals affirmed that their partner 
had threatened, hurt or killed their 
animal (Ascione, Weber and Wood, 
1997).

*Numerous surveys have also report-
ed that between 25 and 40 percent of 
battered women are unable to escape 
abusive situations out of concern for 
their animal’s safety (McIntosh, 
2002).

* Research establishes a need for safe 
housing for animals from abusive 
homes as a means of removing a bar-
rier to the victim’s ability to leave an 
abusive situation and keep her ani-
mal.  Safe housing for their animal 
may give victims the peace of mind 
needed to leave a dangerous situa-
tion.

* Family animals are a source of com-
fort and emotional support for victims 
of abuse and their children.  Animals 
provide unconditional love during dif-
ficult times, and preserving the bond 
between families and their animals is 
vitally important.

For more info, visit http://wihumane.
org/volunteer/SafeHavenFosterPro-
gram.aspx.

Many people have heard about canine 
hip dysplasia and are aware of the is-
sues it can cause. But, did you know 
that hip dysplasia is not the most 
common reason that dogs are lame 
on their back legs? The most common 
reason I see dogs for back leg limping 
is for cranial cruciate ligament issues. 
Like people, dogs can have problems 
with ligaments in their knee joint, the 
most likely being the cranial cruciate 
ligament (CCL). In people the liga-
ment is called the anterior cruciate 
ligament, or ACL, so same ligament, 
different name. 
 

A ligament is a soft tissue structure 
that attaches bone to bone, and spe-
cifically the CCL attaches at the back 
of the thigh bone and the front of the 
shin bone inside the knee joint. A 
person tears their ligament because 
of too much force, i.e. being hit or 
twisting the wrong way. A dog, on the 
other hand, breaks it down because of 
weakening of the ligament over time; 
it is really more of a chronic disease. 
Very rarely is it an acute injury. 
  
There is likely a strong correlation to 
genetics and conformation, similar to 
hip dysplasia in dogs, but we do not 
know everything about cranial cru-
ciate ligament disease. What we do 

know is that as the ligament is break-
ing down, it causes inflammation 
within the joint and swelling.  This 
in turn leads to pain, discomfort and 
continual weakening of the ligament. 
As the inflammation progresses, the 
ligament will start to partially break-
down and eventually completely tear 
after weeks to months. All of these 
changes start the cycle of arthritis.  
Once that has started there is no way 
to stop it, but we can slow it down. 
Surgery is the best treatment option 
for these dogs. Dogs that have sur-
gery, go through physical therapy and 
are kept at a good weight will return 
to higher function and be overall more 
comfortable than the dogs that do not. 
The rate of arthritis progression is 
also slowed when dogs have surgery, 
and the majority of the dogs can be 
weaned off of pain medications.
 
There are many different types of sur-
gery to treat cranial cruciate ligament 
disease in dogs, but there are two more 
common ones that are performed.  One 
is a type of suture technique where 
the ligament is replicated with suture 
material. Then, it functions like it is 
the ligament.  There are also bone 
modification techniques in which the 
biomechanics of the joint are changed 
so that the muscles around the knee 
joint can ultimately stabilize the joint. 
The technique that is recommended 
depends on many factors such as the 
dog’s size, activity level, the owner’s 
goals, etc.
 
If your dog has been limping intermit-
tently and is in discomfort, bring him 
or her in for an evaluation. The sooner 
dogs are treated, the sooner they can 
feel better. Even if surgery is not an 
option, there are medications and 
exercise modifications that can help 
your pet be as comfortable as possible.

Why is My Dog Limping?

David Brdecka, DVM, DACVS

Board Certified Veterinary Surgeon at 

Milwaukee Emergency Center for Animals

Washington Co. Humane Society
262-677-4388     

www.washingtoncountyhumane.
org

Jazzy is an affectionate 1 ½ year old angel 
with an absolutely fantastic disposition! 
She is tolerant, sweet, and gentle. An 
active girl, she will need exercise to keep 
her happy. She walks well on leash and is 
very gentle when taking treats! 
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Dog Owner:  A.J. Hawk
Occupation:  Green Bay Pack-
ers Linebacker #50
Frozen Tundra Fetchers:  
Todd (Chihuahua), Karl (Ger-
man Shephard), B’Gin (Bel-
gium Malinois)
  
FETCH MAGAZINE:  Growing up in 
Ohio, did your family own any dogs 
that might have prompted you to be a 
dog lover as an adult?
 
A.J. Hawk:  When I was in 3rd grade 
we had a Golden Retriever who was an 
awesome dog.  He died a couple years 
ago.  We were all bummed out, but my 
dad was especially close to him.  He 
was my dad’s little buddy.

FETCH: How did you name your cur-
rent dogs? 

A.J.:  We’re big into human names for 
our dogs.  We went through a bunch of 
human names that we thought would 
be good, and then the perfect names 
just sort of hit us. Weighing only one 
pound, Todd’s name just “fit” him.  
Now he’s a little superstar.  Everybody 
knows him.  We did the same thing 
with Karl.  He’s a big 95- pound dog, 
but he loves people.  Both dogs really 
ended up almost taking on their own 
names.  B’Gin was already named 
when we got him.

FETCH:  How did you pick the winner 
for the Mighty Dog Big Guy/Small Dog 
Calendar Contest?  What elements in 
the stories/photos stood out for you?

A.J.:  After Purina went through hun-
dreds of thousands of entries, they nar-
rowed the list down to the top 30.  My 
wife Laura and I then just poured over 
these stories and photos and chose the 
ones that struck us the most.  Our deci-
sion was based on a combination of the 
owners’ passion for their dogs and the 
activities they engaged the dogs in.  It 
was fun process, really.  

FETCH:  Are you the resident “dog 
person” on the team or do you share 
your love of canine companionship 
with any of the other players?

A.J.:  I don’t know of any other one who 
has as many dogs as I do, but there are 
certain guys who have taken a special 
interest in breeding.  I could never do 
it though.  I can’t imagine having a 
house full of little puppies everywhere!  
But, a lot of the guys really enjoy our 
dogs.  They come over and know them 
well.  

FETCH:  Obviously, discipline is not 
a four-letter word for an athlete such 
as you.  In fact, I read somewhere that 
you are admired as having one of the 
strongest work ethics in the league.   
So it goes without saying that adher-
ing to such discipline is “key” to keep-
ing your edge.  Do you feel that your 
dogs are properly disciplined, or do 
they have some “opportunities”?

A.J.:  The two big guys listen.  They 
know we run the show.  Todd though, 
he doesn’t listen to a thing we say.  He 
seems to have that “little dog thing” 
where he thinks he can do whatever 
he pleases.  He’s a little guy who likes 
act like a big shot, I suppose…but, he 
absolutely loves people.  He barks and 
barks and barks when we have friends 
over and we have him in a separate 
room.  He absolutely HAS to be with 

people.

FETCH:  Do you have any special rec-
ommendations for training?  

A.J.:  I use Red Star Kennels, personal-
ly.  I’ve known of a lot of other guys who 
have used them in working with their 
own dogs, and they seem to do a really 
good job.  They do excellent obedience 
training, that sort of thing.

FETCH:  What is the most indulgent 
thing you’ve ever done (or continually 
do) for your dog? ‘Fess up.

A.J.:  Well, we don’t feed them hu-
man food or anything like that.  I sup-
pose the way I indulge our dogs is by 
bringing them down to a beach near 
Lake Michigan.  I throw a tennis ball 
around, and they absolutely LOVE it.  
I’d say being in the water is by far their 
favorite thing.

FETCH:  Your daughter Lennon must 
be about 10 months old. How does she 
get along with the dogs?  

A.J.:  She loves them!  Especially Karl.  
She’ll poke him in the eye and jump all 
over him, and he’ll just sit there and 
take it.  You’d think the dog would be 
annoyed, but he just gives her face a big 
‘ole lick.  We have to watch it sometimes 
because we’ll get her all bathed and 
cleaned up, and then she’ll start play-
ing with him -  we’ve got to keep him 
from slobbering all over her.

FETCH:  We have to teach our dogs a 
lot – how to come when we call, to stay 
off the furniture, etc., but I’ve often 
heard from dog owners that their pets 
have actually “taught” them a thing or 
two.  What has your dog taught you?  

A.J.:  Similar to my daughter Lennon, 
it amazes me of how they are capable 
of only love.   They don’t seem to get 
jealous or have any of those kinds of 
hang-ups.  Everyone gets their love and 
all they seem to live for is their owner’s 

Dogs of the Frozen Tundra
               Q&A Session with A.J. HAWK

Continued on Page 38

Karl - One of A.J. Hawk's three dogs
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It is unthinkable to imagine someone 
hurting your dog, whether by accident 
or intention.  Perhaps you – like the 
majority of Americans who live with 
pets – consider your dog a “member of 
the family.”  So, if your dog was sick-
ened, injured or killed, what would 
you consider fair compensation for all 
that you, your family and the dog went 
through?  Would you want payment for 
your dog’s veterinary treatment?  How 
might you adequately measure the 
emotional distress for every being in-
volved?  If your dog died, would you be 
able to put a price tag on losing him or 
her as a piece of property?

Each U.S. state and territory has its 
own criminal code.  District Attorneys 
use it when choosing how to charge a 
crime; the courts use it when ruling on 
crimes against animals, including pets.  
Laws vary greatly from state to state.  
In Wisconsin, a place to start is statue 
951.02: “No person may treat any ani-
mal, whether belonging to the person 
or another, in a cruel manner.”  (Excep-
tions exist for some scientifi c research 
and accepted veterinary practices.)  
“Cruel” is defi ned as “causing unneces-
sary and excessive pain or suffering or 
unjustifi able injury or death.”  

After determining a crime has oc-
curred, the court must make a judg-
ment regarding the worth of damage or 
loss caused by the crime.  For the per-
son whose beloved pet is wronged at the 
hands of someone else, it is natural to 
say the pet’s value eludes a mere dollar 
amount.  There seems to be no way to 
put a price on the distress of losing a 
companion.  But, for the legal system, 
rulings must include actual numbers: 
dollar amounts for restitution to the 
victim  and dollar amounts due the 
court when a person is convicted and 
sentenced for a crime.  

The Animal Legal Defense Fund ranks 
Wisconsin 18th in its 2010 U.S. as-
sessment of state animal protection 
laws.  The ranking takes into account 
how a state classifi es felonies against 
animals, if it increases penalties for 

Larry Polonec’s dog, Harold, also died 
after someone else shot him.  In 2007, 
the Wisconsin Court of Appeals upheld 
an order of restitution in the amount of 
$7,500 to Polonec.  The difference be-
tween Dakota and Harold is that Ha-
rold was an expensive piece of property, 
and Polonec could prove it.  As a case 
purely about property crime – and not 
of emotional distress – the court can 
require the defendant to pay the “rea-
sonable replacement cost of the value 
of the property on the date of its loss.”  
Wisconsin statute 973.20 requires the 
victim of such a property loss to prove 
the amount of the loss by a preponder-
ance of the evidence.  At the hearing, 
Polonec testifi ed to purchasing Harold 
for $2,000.  Additionally, three hunt-
ing-dog raiser/trainers testifi ed to Ha-
rold’s value by calculating his future 
breeding potential:  ten breedings per 
year at $300 each for several years. 

In her 2002 Wisconsin Law Review, at-
torney Janice M. Pintar discusses the 
need to value some types of property 
beyond market prices.  A pet dog is a 
unique form of personal property, she 
says.  Pintar argues that owners should 
be allowed to testify to the social and 
emotional value of their companion 
animals.  “Pets are still property.  Yet 
to stop there…does a disservice to those 
owners who seek protection from and 
prevention of harm to the animals with 
whom they choose to share their lives.”  

Perhaps Wisconsin will shift in this di-
rection in the future, taking cues from 
other states that allow the courts to 
consider your dog’s value as more than 
just that of a piece of property. 

repeat offenders and whether pets are 
included in domestic violence protec-
tion orders.  Wisconsin currently does 
not have a legal precedent for pet-crime 
victims to receive restitution monies 
beyond a pet’s value as property.  Con-
trast that with Tennessee (8th on the 
ALDF assessment) where the legal code 
states that the person causing death of 
a domestic dog or cat can be liable for 
up to $5,000 in non-economic damages 
such as pain, distress and loss of enjoy-
ment of life.  

The Wisconsin Supreme Court ad-
dressed this issue of non-economic dam-
ages in a 2001 ruling. Julie Rabideau’s 
dog, Dakota, was shot by a neighbor 
who was also a City of Racine police of-
fi cer.  Dakota died from the injury two 
days later.  Rabideau collapsed when 
told of his death, and she received 
medical treatment.  Rabideau sought 

non-economic damages from the City of 
Racine.  While the court acknowledged 
that an emotional bond is expected be-
tween human and dog, the court reiter-
ated that Wisconsin law categorizes a 
dog as personal property.  The court as-
serted, “a companion dog is not equiva-
lent to other items of personal property 
(like) a living room sofa or dining room 
furniture,” but still concluded, “Rabi-
deau cannot maintain a claim for the 
emotional distress caused by negligent 
damage to her property.”  

How much is your dog worth?
Your Dog's Value in the State of Wisconsin

Amy A. Free

Amy A. Free is a licensed sign language 
interpreter with a degree in Zoology.  
She enjoys researching articles like this 
one.  Thanks to Captain Victor Wahl, 
librarian Jenny Zook, and att orneys 
Megan Senatori and Brenda Haskins.  
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Canine Marketplace
A N I M A L  C OM MU N I CAT I O N

-----------------------   Racine/Kenosha   ---------------------

Sacred Animal Spirit                                     262-939-4964
sacredanimalspirit@yahoo.com

B L A D E  S H A R P E N I N G

-------------------------    Milwaukee   -------------------------

Eagle Point Sharpening                                           262-673-7976
Shears and Blade Sharpening

Neu N Sharp                                                           414-353-8213
Factory edge sharpening for pet groomers

B OA R D I N G  &  K E N N E L S

-------------------------    Milwaukee   -------------------------

7 Mile Pet Boarding and Grooming
8181 W. 7 Mile Road                          Franksville  262-835-4005
www.7milepets.com                       7millekennels@sbcglobal.net                

Animal Motel                                          262-781-5200
13175 W. Silver Spring Rd.                                                 Butler
www.animalmotel.net                   animalmotel@aol.com

Camp Bow Wow                        262-547-9663
1707 Paramount Court                           Waukesha
waukesha@campbowwow.com
www.campbowwow.com/waukesha        
Premier Doggy Day & Overnight Camp

Just Like Home Doggie Motel           414-640-0885
justlikehomedm@aol.com                              

Sullivan Veterinary Service                                     262-593-8021
103 Main Street                                                                 Sullivan

---------------------------   Madison  ----------------------------

Camp K-9 Pet Care Center                                608-249-3939
4934 Felland Rd                                                    Madison
www.campk9petcare.com

Just Like Home Doggie Motel           414-640-0885
justlikehomedm@aol.com             Columbus/Watertown                 

Sullivan Veterinary Service                             262-593-8021
103 Main St.                                                           Sullivan

Verona Boarding Service                               608-848-3647
65 Half Mile Rd                                                        Verona

----------------------   Racine/Kenosha   ---------------------

7 Mile Pet Boarding and Grooming                262-835-4005
8181 W. 7 Mile Rd.                                           Franksville
www.7milepets.com                          7milekennels@sbcglobal.net

Orphaned Kanines                                         262-681-1415
1922 Kremer Avenue                                                  Racine

D E N T I ST RY  S P E C I A L I STS

Animal Dental Center                                             888-598-6684
Glendale/Oshkosh                                  www.mypetsdentist.com 

D O G  CA M P S /S P O R T  S H OW S

Camp Dogwood                          312-458-9549
www.campdogwood.com
Winter Camp - January 13 - 15

D O G  T R A I N I N G

-------------------------    Milwaukee   -------------------------

4 My Dogz- Professional Pet Training                    262-820-0763
N60 W22849 Silver Spring Drive                                      Sussex                                                 
www.4mydogz.com                                     info@4mydogz.com
 

Bay View Bark                        414-763-1304
2209 S. 1st Street                                  Milwaukee
info@bayviewbark.com
www.BayViewBark.com

Indoor/Outdoor Dog Park & Activity Center, 
Classes, Dog Bakery, Retail Supplies, Grooming, 
Dog-Wash.  We're not just for the Dogs.  Humans 
love us, too!

Best Paw Forward Dog Training                             262-369-3935
Hartland & Pewaukee Locations
www.bestpawforward.net                     info@bestpawforward.net

Cudahy Kennel Club               414-769-0758
3820 S. Pennsylvania Ave.                Saint Francis
www.cudahykennelclub.org
Obedience, Agility, Conformation, Puppy Kindergarten, 
and Manners Training

Dawgs in Motion                               262-268-8000
580 N. Dekora Woods Blvd.                             Saukville
www.dawgsinmotion.com  
admin@dawgsinmotion.com

Dog’s Best Friend Premier Dog Training                414-476-5511
5932 W. Mitchell St.                                                      West Allis

For Pet's Sake                                                      414-750-0152
828 Perkins Dr. #200                                                 Mukwonago
patti@forpetssake.cc, www.forpetssake.cc
www.bichonrescues.com,

Hound Handlers, LLC                                  262-894-0235
www.houndhandlers.com                 West Bend/Kewaskum

Milwaukee Dog Training Club                      414-961-6163
4275 North Humboldt                                       Milwaukee

Paws-itivly Behaved K9s             262-488-1982
9823 S. 13th St.                                      Oak Creek
www.pawsitivlyk9s.com           tgutman@wi.rr.com

Rock's Positive K-9 Training      262-662-4160
Specializing in Behavior Problems

Sirius Companion Dog Training 
414-698-3223, jgoocher1@wi.rr.com
www.siriuscompaniondogtraining.com

Classes held at Puppy Playground in Oak Creek &
Animal Campus in Franklin.

Take the Lead                                               414-916-2851
528 S. 108th St.                                                  West Allis

The Teacher's Pet Dog Training                 
414-282-7534
www.teacherspetdog-training.com

Think Pawsitive Dog Training                          262-893-9540 
www.thinkpawsitivedog.com
info@thinkpawsitivedog.com

Wisconsin Humane Society                        414-ANIMALS
4500 W. Wisconsin Ave.                                    Milwaukee
www.wihumane.org

18

Bay View

BARK
Indoor/Outdoor Dog Park & Activity Center

2209 S. 1st Street, Milwaukee
414-763-1304  |  BayViewBARK.com

Training Treats

Events

Fun & LoveGrooming
Shop
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---------------------------   Madison  ----------------------------

Rock's Positive K-9 Training      262-662-4160
Specializing in Behavior Problems

Teacher's Pet Dog Training                                     414-282-7534
www.teacherspetdog-training.com

-----------------------   Racine/Kenosha   ---------------------

Dogdom International                                    262-942-1860
10105 32nd Avenue                                      Pleasant Prairie
    

Paws-itivly Behaved K9s             262-488-1982
9823 S. 13th St.                                      Oak Creek
www.pawsitivlyk9s.com                    tgutman@wi.rr.com

Rock's Positive K-9 Training      262-662-4160
Specializing in Behavior Problems

The Teacher's Pet Dog Training               
414-282-7534
www.teacherspetdog-training.com

D O G  WAST E  R E MOVA L

-----------------------   Racine/Kenosha   ---------------------

Pile Patrol                                   414-6K9-POOP
www.pilepatrol.com               pilepatrol@wi.rr.com
Serving Most of Southeastern Wisconsin

D O G GY  DAY  CA R E

-------------------------    Milwaukee   -------------------------

Camp Bow Wow                        262-547-9663
1707 Paramount Court                           Waukesha
waukesha@campbowwow.com
www.campbowwow.com/waukesha        
Premier Doggy Day & Overnight Camp

Central Bark Doggy Day Care
Locations throughout south & southeast Wisconsin.
www.centralbarkusa.com

Brookfield                                                   262-781-5554
3675 N. 124th Street                                         Brookfield
Jackson                                                      262-677-4100
3767 Scenic Rd., Suite. F                                        Slinger 
Lake Country                                               262-966-7637
N77W31144 Hartman Ct., Unit K-9                      Hartland

Manitowoc                                                  920-652-9663
1910 Mirro Drive                                             Manitowoc

Mequon                                        262-512-WOOF (9663) 
11035 N. Industrial Dr.                                         Mequon
Milwaukee Downtown                                 414-347-9612
420 S. 1st St.                                                    Milwaukee
Milwaukee Northside                                   414-332-2270
3800 N. 1st St.                                                 Milwaukee
Menomonee Valley                                      414-933-4787
333 North 25th St.                                            Milwaukee
Muskego                                                      262-679-2400
S81 W18460 Gemini Dr                                      Muskego
New Berlin                                                  262-785-0444
2105 S. 170th St.                                             New Berlin
Oak Creek                                                   414-571-1500
1075 W. Northbranch Dr.                                  Oak Creek
Sussex                                                         262-246-8100
W227 N6193 Sussex Rd.                                        Sussex
Waukesha Harmony                        262-446-CARE (2273)
1208 Dolphin Ct.                                               Waukesha
Wauwatosa                                                  414-771-7200
6442 W. River Parkway                                    Wauwatosa       

Come Sit Stay Play Dog-U-cation Center
414-234-0799
4224 W. Lincoln Ave                                West Milwaukee 

Cozy Lodge Doggie Day Care, LLC             262-334-8793
1410 Lang St.                                                   West Bend

Dog Tired Day Care                     414-967-5857
727 W. Glendale Ave.                            Milwaukee
www.dogtireddogs.com     
info@dogtireddogs.com

Doggy Office Doggy Daycare                    262-783-PAWS
3515 N 127th St.                                               Brookfield

Fido Fitness                                  262-880-9046
9823 South 13th Street                           Oak Creek
www.pawsitivlyk9s.com      deepawsitive@aol.com

Logans Pet Grooming & Daycare                 262-673-3330
2962 State Road 83.                                     Hartford

North Shore Doggy Daycare LLC                414-352-2273
1980 W. Florist Ave.                                        Milwaukee

Pooch Playhouse                           262-646-PLAY
24 Enterprise Road                                    Delafield

Puppy Playground                       414-764-7877
8411 South Liberty Lane                        Oak Creek
www.puppyplaygroundwi.com
info@puppyplaygroundwi.com

 
---------------------------   Madison  ----------------------------

Dawg Dayz Grooming & Care, LLC              608-850-4911
5305 W. River Rd.                                             Waunakee

Happy Dogz                                                 608-831-1283
3148 Deming Way                                               Middleton

Happy Dogz                                                 608-278-8563
6060 Mckee Rd                                                   Madison

-----------------------   Racine/Kenosha   ---------------------

Fido Fitness                                  262-880-9046
9823 South 13th Street                           Oak Creek
www.pawsitivlyk9s.com       
deepawsitive@aol.com

F E N C I N G

-------------------------    Milwaukee   -------------------------

Affordable Pet
Systems Services                     414-397-6705
11526 N Country Lane                             Mequon
petservices@wi.rr.com  
 Installation, Repair and Training
Serving SouthEastern Wisconsin

Hidden Fence of Wisconsin  
Year-round installation and service     
262-376-1210                  www.hiddenfencewi.com      

FO O D,  T R E ATS  &  C O N S U LTS

-------------------------    Milwaukee   -------------------------

Animal Doctor Holistic Veterinary Complex                                
414-422-1300
S73 W16790 Janesville Rd.                      Muskego                         
www.animaldoctormuskego.com

Bark N' Scratch Outpost                                      414-444-4110
5835 W. Bluemound Rd                                    Milwaukee     

The Doggy Bag                                           262-560-1717
150 E. Wisconsin Ave.                                  Oconomowoc

K-Nine Barber Shop                                    262-786-7550
15970 W. National Ave.                                   New Berlin

The Natural Pet                        414-482-PETS
2532 E. Oklahoma Ave.                          Bay View
www.thenaturalpetllc.com     

Specializing in natural and non-toxic foods and treats, 
toys, leashes, collars, oils, vitamins, and more.
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Sullivan Veterinary Service                                     262-593-8021
103 Main Street                                                                 Sullivan

---------------------------   Madison  ----------------------------

Sullivan Veterinary Service                           262-593-8021
103 Main St.                                                          Sullivan

-----------------------   Racine/Kenosha   ---------------------

3 Goldens And A Gator             262-752-9010
5200 Douglas Avenue, Suite C                  Racine
3goldensandagator@att.net

 
G I F TS /A P PA R E L  M E MO R A B L E S

-------------------------    Milwaukee   -------------------------

Animal Fairy Charities
www.animalfairycharities.org,  
info@animalfairycharities.org
Fostering national & international prevention of cruelty 
to all animals and aiding in their safety & welfare.

Companion Art Gallery                         414-322-7387
2680 S. Kinnickinnic Avenue                             Milwaukee
companionartgallery.com  
sandy@companionartgallery.com

Doggie Dreams                                 414-964-5413
www.elegantcello.com

G R O OM E RS  &  S PAS

-------------------------    Milwaukee   -------------------------

Community Bark                          414-364-9274 
326 W. Brown Deer Rd                              Bayside
www.communitybark.net          

Country Clip-Pets                                         262-783-5740
13841 W. Capitol Dr.                                          Brookfield

Cozy Lodge Doggie Day Care, LLC             262-334-8793
1410 Lang St.                                                    West Bend

A Doggy Day Spa LLC                                414-352-3772
1980 W. Florist Ave.                                             Glendale

Dawgs in Motion                           262-268-8000
580 N. Dekora Woods Blvd.                      Saukville
www.dawgsinmotion.com
admin@dawgsinmotion.com

Doggie Doo’s Spa                                         414-704-6111
4180 S. Howell Ave.                                          Milwaukee
The Elegant Pet                                            414-750-4700
www.theelegantpet.net                info@theelegantpet.net

Fancy Paws                                                  414-481-7297
4733 S. Packard Ave.                                              Cudahy

Grooming by Katrina                                    262-646-9884
2410 Milwaukee St.                                              Delafield
   

KerMor Pet Grooming                                  262-241-8575
10000 N. Port Washington Rd.                               Mequon

K-Nine Barber Shop                                    262-786-7550
15970 W. National Ave.                                    New Berlin

L.A. Grooming & Pet Services                      262-369-0704
303 Cottonwood Ave.                                            Hartland

Logans Pet Grooming & Daycare          262-673-3330
2962 State Road 83.                                      Hartford

Pampered Paws                                            414-476-4323
1826 N. Mayfair Rd.                                         Wauwatosa

The Purrfect Pooch                                       262-338-7941
162 E. Washington St.                                       West Bend

Snipz N' Tailz                                       414-727-2980
5121 W. Howard Ave.                                        Milwaukee
Dog & Cat Grooming                        www.snipzntailz.com

Styl'n Companions Pet Spa                           262-641-6087
13844 W. Greenfield Ave.                                  Brookfield

---------------------------   Madison  ----------------------------

Finer Details Pet Spa                                    608-795-9837
5502 Mahocker Road                                            Madison
www.wisconsinpetstylists.org
finerdetailssalon@gmail.com

Spring Harbor Animal Hospital                     608-238-3461 
5129 University Avenue                                        Madison

-----------------------   Racine/Kenosha   ---------------------

A 1 Grooming by Barbie                                262-554-1237
2625 Eaton Ln                                                          Racine

-
G U I D E  D O G  AS S O C I AT I O N S

OccuPaws Guide Dog Association               608-772-3787 
PO Box 45857                                                        Madison
www.occupaws.org

H O L I ST I C  T R E ATM E N TS

-------------------------    Milwaukee   -------------------------

Animal Doctor Holistic Veterinary Complex                                
414-422-1300
S73 W16790 Janesville Rd.                       Muskego                         
www.animaldoctormuskego.com

---------------------------   Madison  ----------------------------

Acupaws Companion Animal Acupuncture, 
LLC                                              608-620-4729 
1822 Spaight Street                                  Madison
drcarrie@acupaws.com
www.acupaws.com          

Full Circle Home Veterinary Care                        
608-620-4729
1822 Spaight Street                                  Madison
carriedonahuedvm@gmail.com
www.fullcirclepet.com

In-Home Geriatric Care, Acupuncture, Hospice Care and 
Euthanasia Services.  Providing the best quality of life at 
the end of life, in the comfort of home.

MO B I L E  S E RV I C E S

-------------------------    Milwaukee   -------------------------

The Elegant Pet                                            414-750-4700
www.theelegantpet.com                 info@theelegantpet.com

---------------------------   Madison  ----------------------------

Acupaws Companion Animal Acupuncture, 
LLC                                              608-620-4729 
1822 Spaight Street                                  Madison
drcarrie@acupaws.com
www.acupaws.com          

Full Circle Home Veterinary Care                        
608-620-4729
1822 Spaight Street                                  Madison
carriedonahuedvm@gmail.com
www.fullcirclepet.com

In-Home Geriatric Care, Acupuncture, Hospice Care and 
Euthanasia Services.  Providing the best quality of life at 
the end of life, in the comfort of home.

NATURAL THERAPY &
   CANINE MASSAGE

-------------------------    Milwaukee   -------------------------

Animal Doctor Holistic Veterinary Complex                                
414-422-1300
S73 W16790 Janesville Rd.                      Muskego                         
www.animaldoctormuskego.com
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Canine Massage Therapy         414-704-8112
Douglas J Arthur, Certified Canine Massage Therapist
HOME VISITS ONLY                marial@wi.rr.com

Certified in Canine Massage by the Boulder 
College of Massage Therapy, Boulder, CO

The Natural Pet                         414-482-PETS
2532 E. Oklahoma Ave.                           Bay View
www.thenaturalpetllc.com        
Specializing in natural and non-toxic foods and treats, 
toys, leashes, collars, oils, vitamins, and more.

Silver Spring Animal Wellness Center          
414-228-7655
1405 West Silver Spring Drive               Milwaukee
www.vetcor.com/glendale

---------------------------   Madison  ----------------------------

AnShen Veterinary Acupuncture              608-333-7811
www.anshenvet.com             drjody@anshenvet.com

P E T  C E M E T E RY/C R E M ATO RY

------------------------    Milwaukee   -------------------------

Paris Pet Crematory                262-878-9194
923 Commerce Drive                        Union Grove
www.Paris-Pet.com
Mark@Paris-Pet.com

Respectful, compassionate service
Same day cremation
Local, family owned/operated
24/7 Transportation
Wide selection of urns

--------------------   Racine/Kenosha   ---------------------

Paris Pet Crematory                262-878-9194
923 Commerce Drive                        Union Grove
www.Paris-Pet.com
Mark@Paris-Pet.com

Respectful, compassionate service
Same day cremation
Local, family owned/operated
24/7 Transportation
Wide selection of urns

P E T  S I T T I N G/ D O G  WA L K I N G

------------------------    Milwaukee   -------------------------

Dependable Pet Care               414-425-7577
thedoggylady@wi.rr.com          cell 414-737-1766

Professional In-Home Pet Sitting, Overnights, 
Daycare, Daily Dog Walks & Obedience Training 
New Berlin, Brookfield, Muskego, Greenfield, 
Hales Corners, Franklin, Greendale, Elm Grove, 
Waukesha & Milwaukee County.

Hannah Banana Pet Care                           262-271-2974
Serving Lake Country area and west side of Waukesha.

Mequon Pet Care                                          262-305-1275
Covering Mequon, Thiensville, Cedarburg, Grafton, Fox 
Point, River Hills, and Bayside area.

North Shore Pet Connection LLC                  414-352-8464
Serving the North Shore area.

Paw Driven                        414-550-2423 or 404-414-7469
Downtown, Shorewood, Whitefish Bay, Metro Milwaukee

In-Home Pet Services                    
414-481-7838 or 414-331-7183
www.inhomepetservicesmilw.com
rick040659@hotmail.com

Loving Pet Visits Made Affordable.  Fully Insured.

-----------------------   Racine/Kenosha   --------------------

Happy Trails Dog Walking                 Paula  262-833-0124
Servicing Racine & Kenosha Counties

Hot! Dog! Sitters!                                         262-287-6075
Serving the Kenosha, Wis are for over a decade

P E T  WAST E  R E MOVA L

-------------------------    Milwaukee   -------------------------

Pile Patrol                                    414-6K9-POOP
www.pilepatrol.com                pilepatrol@wi.rr.com
Serving Most of Southeastern Wisconsin

P H OTO G R A P H Y/A R T I ST RY

-------------------------    Milwaukee   -------------------------

All Ears Pet Photography     
262-320-7387                  .                       
www.allearsphotography.com    
bob@allearsphotography.com 

The time we have with our pets seems to go by so quickly 
which is why it’s so important to have something timeless 
to remember them by. Unlike most photo studios All Ears 
Pet Photography specializes in photographing pets and their 
people. Call today.

In-Focus Photography                  414-483-2526
www.infocusphotography.org

Paw Proof Portraits                                       414-276-6727
donna@paw-proof.com                   www.paw-proof.com

Power Paws - K9 Sport Photography          262-820-0763      
N60 W22849 Silver Spring Dr.                                Sussex 

Stephanie Bartz Photography     
414-453-2060
www.sbartzphotography.com    
stephanie@sbartzphotography.com
Experience shooting in moving vehicles, on a motorcycle, from 
water raft, in a kayak, and also on land. Patience with shy, 
sassy kids, K-9s, and grown-ups. Keeping surprise photo 
shoots under wraps.

-------------------------   Madison  -----------------------------

Paw Proof Portraits                                      414-276-6727
2050 North Cambridge Ave.                              Milwaukee
donna@paw-proof.com                  www.paw-proof.com

---------------------   Racine/Kenosha   -----------------------

Paw Proof Portraits                                      414-276-6727
2050 North Cambridge Ave.                              Milwaukee
donna@paw-proof.com                  www.paw-proof.com
   

R E TA I L /O N L I N E  STO R E S

-------------------------    Milwaukee   -------------------------

Animal Fairy Charities
www.animalfairycharities.org     
info@animalfairycharities.org

Fostering national & international prevention of cruelty to 
all animals and aiding in their safety & welfare.

Fully Insured
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Bark N' Scratch Outpost                                     414-444-4110 
5835 W. Bluemound Rd                                    Milwaukee

Companion Art Gallery                         414-322-7387
2680 S. Kinnickinnic Avenue                             Milwaukee
companionartgallery.com  
sandy@companionartgallery.com 

Metropawlis                                               414-273-PETS
317 N. Broadway                                              Milwaukee
www.metropawlis.com              etlover@metropawlis.com

The Natural Pet                               414-482-PETS
2532 E. Oklahoma Ave.                                      Bay View
www.thenaturalpetllc.com            

Specializing in natural and non-toxic foods and treats, 
toys, leashes, collars, oils, vitamins, and more.

Caesar’s Pet                                             414-423-5800
5686 Broad Street                                           Greendale

Pet Supplies 'N' More                                     262-679-6776
S83 W20411 Janesville Rd.                                    Muskego

---------------------   Racine/Kenosha   ----------------------

3 Goldens And A Gator        262-752-9010
5200 Douglas Avenue, Suite C                  Racine
3goldensandagator@att.net
www.3goldensandagator.com

A fun, classy pet boutique that caters to the casual 
shopper but also carries the necessities for those 
who like to dash in and out.

The Natural Pet                          414-482-PETS
2532 E. Oklahoma Ave.                            Bay View
www.thenaturalpetllc.com
Specializing in natural and non-toxic foods and treats, toys, leash-
es, collars, oils, vitamins, and more.  

S N OW P LOW I N G

------------------    Milwaukee /Waukesha------------------

PTS Snowplowing                  262-305-9562
Waukesha and New Berlin

Friendly.  Reliable.  Insured.  Dog Lover. 

T R AV E L / LO D G I N G

---------------------------    All Areas   --------------------------

Wisconsin Innkeepers Association
www.wisconsinlodging.info
Convenient Motels along the interstate. Quiet Cabins in 
the woods. Elegant Hotels in the city. Relaxing Resorts 
on the lake. Cozy Bed & Breakfasts in a quaint town. 
With these unique accommodations, there is some-
thing for everyone...even your four-legged friend.

America's Best Value Inn                               888-315-2378
3410 8th Street                                        Wisconsin Rapids
www.innworks.com/wisconsinrapids

Baker's Sunset Bay Resort                             608-254-8406
921 Canyon Road                                      Wisconsin Dells
www.sunsetbayresort.com

Best Western Grand Seasons Hotel                877-880-1054
110 Grand Seasons Dr.                                         Waupaca                   
www.bestwesternwaupaca.com

Country House Resort                                  888-424-7604
2468 Sunnyside Road                                        Sister Bay
www.doorcountycountryhouse.com

Days Inn & Suites - Hotel of the Arts           414-265-5629
1840 N. 6th Street                                             Milwaukee
www.hotelofthearts.com

Delton Oaks Resort on Lake Delton              608-253-4092
730 E. Hiawatha Drive                                  Wisconsin Dells
www.deltonoaks.com

Dillman's Bay Resort                                   715-588-3143
13277 Dillman's Way                              Lac du Flambeau
www.dillmans.com

The Edgewater                                             800-922-5512
666 Wisconsin Avenue                                          Madison
www.theedgewater.com

Holiday Inn Express                                     800-465-4329
7184 Morrisonville Road                                      Deforest
www.hiexpress.com/deforestwi

Motel 6                                                       800-466-8356 
3907 Milton Ave                                                 Janesville
www.motel6-janesville.com
 
Olympia Resort & Conference Center           800-558-9573                               
1350 Royale Mile Rd.                                   Oconomowoc
www.olympiaresort.com

Plaza Hotel & Suites Conference Center       715-834-3181
1202 W. Clairemont Avenue                              Eau Claire
www.plazaeauclaire.com

Residence Inn by Marriott                            800-331-3131
950 S. Pinehurst Court                                       Brookfield
www.marriott.com/mkebr

Red Pines Resort & Suites                            800-651-4333
850 Elk Lake Drive                                                Phillips
www.redpines.com

Rustic Manor Lodge                                    800-272-9776
6343 Hwy. 70E                                               St. Germain
www.rusticmanor.com

The Shallows Resort                                    800-257-1560
7353 Horseshoe Bay Road                               Egg Harbor
www.shallows.com

Sleep Inn & Suites                                       608-221-8100
4802 Tradewinds Parkway                                    Madison
www.sleepinnmadison.com

Woodside Ranch Resort & Conference Center
800-626-4275                             www.woodsideranch.com
W4015 State Road 82                                           Mauston

V E T E R I N A RY/ E M E RG E N C Y

-------------------------    Milwaukee   -------------------------

Advanced Animal Hospital                          414-817-1200
3374 West Loomis Road                                  Greenfield
www.advancedanimalhospital.com  
   

Animal Doctor Holistic Veterinary Complex                                
414-422-1300
S73 W16790 Janesville Rd.                      Muskego                         
www.animaldoctormuskego.com

Brentwood Animal Hospital                         414-762-7173
318 W. Ryan Rd.                                              Oak Creek

Crawford Animal Hospital                           414-529-3577
4607 S. 108th St.                                              Milwaukee
      
East Towne Veterinary Clinic                       262-241-4884
11622 N. Port Washington Rd.                              Mequon

Family Pet Clinic                                         262-253-2255 
N73 W13583 Appleton Avenue                       Menomonee Falls
www.FamilyPetClinic.org

Harmony Pet Care                                       262-446-2273
1208 Dolphin Ct                                                Waukesha

Hartland Animal Hospital                          262-367-3322
140 North Ave.                                                     Hartland
www.hartlandanimalhospitalwi.com

Lake Country Veterinary Care                      262-369-1609 
600 Hartbrook Dr.                                                Hartland

Lakeshore Veterinary Specialists                
262-268-7800       
207 W. Seven Hills Rd.                 Port Washington
www.lakeshoreanimalhospital.com

With a commitment to excellence, dedication to service, and 
respect for each life we touch, we will provide skilled and 
compassionate care to our colleagues, clients and their pets.

Lakeside Animal Hospital, LTD                  414-962-8040
211 West Bender Rd.                                       Glendale

The Little Animal Hospital, S.C.                  262-377-7300 
2590 Highway 32                                    Port Washington

Milwaukee Emergency Center for 
Animals (MECA)
3670 S. 108th Street           414-543-PETS(7387)         
www.erforanimals.com                          Greenfield                       
Open 24/7.  Walk-In emergencies, critical care 
referrals and surgery referrals are accepted 24 
hours a day.

Port Washington
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Veterinary Medical Associates, Inc.
414-421-1800
6210 Industrial Ct.                                  Greendale
www.vetmedassociates.com
vetmed@ameritech.net 

Veterinary Village                       920-269-4072
N11591 Columbia Drive                              Lomira
www.smallanimalclinic.com          w@k9stork.com
   

Wauwatosa Veterinary Clinic      414-475-5155
2600 Wauwatosa Ave.                           Wauwatosa
www.wauwatosavet.com      tosavet@ameritech.net

West Allis Animal Hospital Inc.                    414-476-3544
1736 S. 82nd                                                     West Allis

Wisconsin Veterinary Referral Center
Waukesha
360 Bluemound Road                                  866-542-3241
Grafton
1381 Port Washington Rd.                            262-546-0249
www.wivrc.com

WVRC is the Midwest's Leader in Veterinary Specialty & 
Emergency Care.

Woodview Veterinary Clinic                         262-338-1838
3284 Lighthouse Ln.                                         West Bend

---------------------------   Madison  ----------------------------

Animal Doctor Holistic Veterinary Complex                                
414-422-1300
S73 W16790 Janesville Rd.                      Muskego                         
www.animaldoctormuskego.com

Animal Hospital at Hillshore                          608-238-3139 
2837 University Ave                                                      Madison

Animal Hospital of Sun Prairie                       608-837-5383
2125 McCoy Rd                                                Sun Prairie

Companion Animal Hospital                          608-277-8888
660 S. Gammon Rd.                                              Madison

Deer-Grove Veterinary Clinic                         608-839-5323
535 Southing Grange Ste 200                        Cottage Grove

Eastside Veterinary Clinic                              608-221-3509
4421 Cottage Grove Rd.                                        Madison

Healthy Pet Veterinary Clinic                         608-294-9494
1440 E. Wash Ave.                                                 Madison

Petinary                                                         608-255-1239
1014 Williamson Street                                         Madison

Spring Harbor Animal Hospital                      608-238-3461
5129 University Avenue                                        Madison

Sullivan Veterinary Service                             262-593-8021
103 Main St.                                                           Sullivan

UW School of Veterinary Medicine               608-263-7600 
2015 Linden Drive                                                Madison

---------------------   Racine/Kenosha   -----------------------

Animal Doctor Holistic Veterinary Complex                                
414-422-1300
S73 W16790 Janesville Rd.                       Muskego                         
www.animaldoctormuskego.com

Brentwood Animal Hospital                         414-762-7173
318 W. Ryan Rd.                                                Oak Creek

Burlington Longview Animal Hospital            262-763-6055
688 McHenry St.                                                  Burlington

Creature Comforts                                     262-767-9392
6023 South Pine Street                                    Burlington

Deer-Grove Veterinary Clinic                       608-839-5323
535 Southing Grange Ste 200                    Cottage Grove

Lakeshore Veterinary Specialists                
262-554-5344 
4333 S. Green Bay Rd.                                 Racine
www.lakeshoreanimalhospital.com

With a commitment to excellence, dedication to service, 
and respect for each life we touch, we will provide 
skilled and compassionate care to our colleagues, clients 
and their pets.
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Every night the constellations circle 
overhead to retell the stories of all cul-
tures.  Our canine friends figure into 
some of these stories and even “star” 
in a few.  This winter, when the icy air 
makes for haze-free skies find these 
canine constellations—possibly while 
you’re out walking your dog!

Our dog star-tales begin with the con-
stellation Orion the Hunter.  Visible in 
the evening winter sky, Orion is eas-
ily recognizable to many of us with his 
narrow waist, starry belt and club held 
overhead.  Below Orion are his two 
hunting dogs: the constellations Canis 
Major, the Greater Dog, and Ca-
nis Minor, the Lesser Dog.  Canis 
Major contains Sirius, the Dog 
Star, which is the brightest star 
in the night sky.   

Chasing Rabbits
Also below Orion is the constel-
lation Lepus the Hare.  Because 
the Hare is close to Canis Ma-
jor in the sky, it looks as if the 
Greater Dog is chasing the Hare 
across the heavens.  Next to Ori-
on is Taurus the Bull, a constel-
lation of zodiacal fame.  Again, 
because of their locations in the 
sky, it looks like Orion fights the bull 
Taurus, assisted by his trusty dogs Ca-

nis Major and Canis Minor.

The stories about the mighty Orion told 
by the Greeks—and there are many—
do not include either of his loyal hunt-
ing dogs or the heavenly bull, however.  
Orion was a legendary hunter who was 
stung and killed by a scorpion which is 
why Orion and the constellation Scor-
pio, the Scorpion, are on opposite sides 
of the sky.  Separate from Orion who 
is close to him in the night sky, Canis 
Major is featured in his own stories.  

My favorite is the story of Laelaps, a 
dog who “ran so fast that no prey could 

run faster,” according to the Star Tales 
of Ian Ridpath, Laelaps was a gift 

from the gods--from either the goddess 
of hunting or the King of Crete (him-
self the son of the god Zeus and a hu-
man woman).  Laelaps was taken to a 
land where a fox, “destined never to be 
caught” lived.  The fox and dog, both 
with their magical speed, started on 
a chase that could never end.  To end 
the heavenly hunt, the god Zeus turned 
both animals into stone and then placed 
just the dog into the sky as the constel-
lation Canis Major.  

Dog Days of Summer
Canis Major with the bright Dog Star 

Sirius is joined in the sky by Ca-
nis Minor which contains another 
bright star, Procyon.  August, when 
Procyon and the star Sirius begin 
to rise in the dawn sky, is the hot-
test month of summer and is called 
“the dog days of summer” by both 
the Greek and the Romans.  The 
dog days are named for the stars in 
the two dog constellations—not on 
how dogs feel in the heat!

In addition to the Greeks and Ro-
mans, the Native American Chero-
kees created a story about the Dog 
Star.  Along with the star Antares, 

located in the constellation Scorpio, the 
Dog Star was part of a test for departed 
souls.  According to legend, souls had 
to feed first one dog (star) but have 
enough left over to feed the other dog.  
If the dog-feeding test was failed, the 
soul would be trapped forever between 
the two heavenly dogs.

This winter, enjoy hunting down the 
dogs of Orion.  If you wonder about 
the tales behind other stars you see, 
go inside—where it’s warm!—and 
lose yourself in the myths behind 
other constellations in the night sky.

Dogs in the Sky

Kris Majdacic
 
Kris Majdacic is a writer and an online 
writing instructor.  She lives in Glendale, 
Wisconsin.
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Hiking with my Chessie (Chesapeake 
Bay Retriever) and “searching” for 
things just seems to go hand in hand.  
Every season I hike the woods search-
ing for that season’s treasures.  In the 
spring I search for morels, the best 
tasting mushroom ever - and tur-
key hunting spots.  In the summer I 
search for wild blackberries for pies 
and jams.  In the fall we search for 
pheasants and ducks.  Winter has us 
searching for rabbits and one of my 
most prized “finds” of the year - shed 
deer antlers.  Late winter and early 
spring are the best times to find shed 
antlers since this is when the bucks 
“drop” them. 

Yes, each year the male deer, called 
a buck or bull (depending on the spe-
cies), lose its antlers and re-grows 
them.  Moose, elk, mule deer and 
whitetail deer all do this as well.  In 
Wisconsin, our official state animal 
may be the badger, but whitetail deer 
are probably our most popular game 
animal.  Although you can’t use dogs 
to hunt deer, you can use dogs to find 
the deer’s shed antlers.  In fact, shed 
hunting has become so popular that 
several western states have seasons 
designated for it!  Shed antlers even 

have their own record book for track-
ing the size of the found antlers, and 
they also have a high retail value.  
You can make or buy items that use 
shed antlers.  Light fixtures which in-
clude  huge chandeliers that cost over 
$10,000, tables and other furniture, 
wine racks, coat hangers, door and 
drawer handles and knobs, and knife 
and silverware handles are some 
of the uses and ways you can buy 
shed antlers.  And, of course you can 
also just display them for their pure 
beauty.  I have several displayed on 
our fireplace mantel.  From the dog’s 
standpoint, hunting for shed antlers 
is just plain fun.  What dog doesn’t 
enjoy a run in the woods with their 
favorite humans?

Because of this demand for shed ant-
lers, using dogs to find them has be-
come big business.  Dog trainers that 
specialize in training dogs to find 
them charge several thousand dollars 
for a “finished” dog.  Many dog train-
ers now offer to train your dog for this 
type of hunting for a lot less, but this 
still may be more than you may be 
willing to spend.  Some trainers offer 
to train you and the dog.  This may 
be great option to quick start the dog 

training process.  The least expensive 
method is to buy a shed antler dog 
training guide, DVD or book and train 
your dog yourself.  You can find books 
and guides on the internet or for free 
at your library.  As with most dog 
training, you will find that patience, 
repetition and commitment are the 
main keys to success.  One word of 
caution for self trainers: make sure 
that you train your dog not to chase 
deer as you will likely encounter them 
while hunting for their “sheds”.

So what breed works best for shed 
antler hunting?  No dog breed has 
been developed specially to find shed 
antlers, but, many breeds can be 
trained to find them.  Any breed that 
has a good nose and is trainable can 
succeed in this sport.  Training your 
own dog to find shed antlers is very 
similar to training your dog for any 
other type of “hunting.”  Your dog 
just needs to be taught precisely what 
they are hunting for.  While the ever 
popular Labrador is often a favorite, 
more unlikely breeds like Dachshund 
and Beagles can also used.  As a rule, 
most of the breeds in the AKC’s Sport-
ing and Hound groups will likely be 
able to be trained to find shed antlers.

Because shed antler hunting is done 
mostly in the late winter and early 
spring, you should be careful that you 
don’t stress wildlife while searching 
for the antlers.  This is why many of 
the western states have designated 
“hunting” seasons.  Late winter and 
early spring often finds deer, elk, 
moose and other wild animals at their 
weakest physical strength.  Tread 
lightly in areas where you can see 
fresh signs of deer and other wild ani-
mals.  Or, search in a completely dif-
ferent area since you’ll often have the 
woods to yourself during this season.

Seek & Ye Shall Find:
Shed Antlers

 One coupon per customer.  Expires 2/29/2012.  FETCH One coupon per customer.  Expires 2/29/2012.  FETCH

 
John Theisen lives in West Bend with his 
wife Ginny and their Chessie named True. 
John often hikes the Kettle Moraine and 
other areas of Wisconsin year-round serch-
ing for nature's beauty.

John Theisen
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Pet Industry Profile:  Humane Officer
Looking for a new career that includes 
animals? Consider becoming a humane 
officer. Once connotatively known as a 
“dogcatcher,” the rewarding work of a 
humane officer varies as much as the 
job’s hours and pay.

Before making this career switch, 
get experience handling animals as 
this career takes talent working with 
dogs, cats, and even snakes, advises 
John McDowell, field office super-
visor at Milwaukee Area Domestic 
Animal Control Commission (MA-
DACC). “What you’re doing with your 
pet at home is not the same as on the 
job. That’s the toughest thing people 
learn.” Jill Posanski, a humane officer 
in Waukesha County, echoes John. 
“Know what to expect. My job is noth-
ing like the one portrayed on televi-
sion. The cases I work on do not typi-
cally wrap up with great outcomes in 
45 minutes.”

“The show ‘Animal Cops’ is accurate to 
a degree. What you’re not seeing is 85 
percent of what goes on in between,” 
John says. “No clean uniforms,” he 
jokes. And, unfortunately, most end-
ings aren’t happy.

So volunteer, work part time with 
your local humane society or another 
organization like wildlife rehabili-
tation, or seek opportunities at dog 
shows. Once you’ve determined you’ve 
got that mental toughness and can get 
down and dirty, it’s time for training! 
After almost 40 years into his career, 
John says he began his sworn posi-
tion through the Milwaukee County 
Sheriff’s department when humane of-
ficer work was done as part of a law 
enforcement job duty. It was a law 
enforcement or police position at that 
time.

To become a humane officer today, you 
can still work in law enforcement, but 
you must complete 40 hours of train-
ing. In fact, anyone can take this train-
ing, but it must be followed by contin-
uing education. Then you need to be 
appointed by a governing body (i.e., 

your em-
p l o y e r ) , 
Jill says. 
W h e t h -
er it’s a 
s h e l t e r , 
law en-
forcement 
agency or 
local gov-
ernment, 

“you cannot be a humane officer in 
Wisconsin without being appointed.”

Depending on where and who you 
work for, pay can vary “from minimum 
wage to over $30 per hour,” Jill notes. 
For higher pay, a bachelor’s degree 
could work in your favor. Also, expect 
to work atypical hours. MADACC has 
both full- and part-time positions, with 
eight-hour shifts, which results in em-
ployees that are on-call and in the field 
every day. In Waukesha County, Jill 
works on-call 24/7 through the non-
emergency dispatch.

As with any job, there are downsides, 
including those unpredictable hours. 
Diseases passed from animals to hu-
mans are another risk. Dealing with 
very dangerous animals, like venom-
ous snakes or dogs ready to attack, 
is yet another possibility, John says. 
But “training employees keeps every-
body in one piece.” Jill adds that she 
receives many calls about unsocial-
ized pets. “What was a cute antic at 8 
weeks of age is obnoxious and some-
times dangerous when the kitten or 
pup becomes an adult.” She advocates 
training to ensure a well-mannered 
pet. Finally, animal-owner conflicts 
happen but can be solved using people 
skills.

There’s plenty to enjoy about being a 
humane officer. The variety and inde-
pendence makes it fun and interesting. 
No two calls are the same, John says, 
whether they involve crime scenes or 
law enforcement. Then there’s the pa-
perwork and returning of phone calls. 
Jill’s office is also in charge of Wauke-

sha County’s Rabies Control Program 
so she receives numerous wild animal 
calls and bite reports.

Another perk is saving animals from 
cruelty or neglect. In these situations, 
Jill educates owners, often getting 
them to surrender an animal “when 
they realize they are unable to provide 
for it properly. I know the local ani-
mal shelters will give the animal the 
care and respect all animals deserve.” 
Away from her desk, she attends an-
imal-related events and speaks with 
others “about everything from county 
dog park use to concerns with their 
neighbor feeding feral cats”. Jill says 
she enjoys feedback from fellow ani-
mal lovers. “It helps balance out the 
sometimes hostile reception I receive 
on neglect or cruelty complaint calls.”

John loves the humorous, amazing 
things he’s seen animals do such as the 
almost-100-pound dog that left MA-
DACC one night. Climbing his walk-in 
kennel’s walls and over its covered top, 
the dog escaped out the back doors to 
the employee parking lot and went on 
a short adventure. (He was safely re-
turned the next day.)

Teaching enthusiastic kids and others 
excites Jill. But saving animals like 
her own dog, Rebi, is what makes Jill’s 
week. In 17 degree below weather, the 
dog was found tied outside of a barn 
without shelter and was very thin. 
Once he was surrendered to Humane 
Animal Welfare Society (HAWS) in 
Waukesha, Jill adopted her pup. “Not 
everyone is as lucky as I am to have a 
living success story hogging their bed 
every morning. Rebi is my daily inspi-
ration to change lives for the better.”

Jessica Pairrett
 
Jessica Pairrett is a writer who has never 
known life without a dog. She and her 
husband, Paul, live in Waukesha with 
their two fluffy boys, Buddy and Lucky.
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England.  The National Education for 
Assistance Dog Services (NEADS) has 
benefi tted from contributions through-
out the years.  NEADS is a dog training 
facility in Massachusetts where pup-
pies prepare dogs for a life of canine as-
sistance to individuals who are deaf or 
have a disability (neads.org).

Twenty stores and forty years later, 
the Black Dog is still alive and well 
in the Vineyard and everywhere else 
for that matter.  While the Captain no 
longer runs the business, he sets sail 
each week with fi fth graders from the 
island, sharing the nautical history of 
Martha’s Vineyard and encouraging the 
preservation of it’s great natural beau-
ty.  And, while his four-legged muse no 
longer is at his side, there are plenty of 
black dogs near and dear to the Doug-
las name.  Robert Douglas Jr. can often 
be seen with recently-adopted black dog 

a favorite eatery for the locals.  Named 
after his pet, not-so-creatively named 
“Black Dog”, Douglas decided to have 
a friend design a tee- shirt that would 
depict the silhouette image of his Lab-
rador/Boxer mix pooch.  Douglas asked 
the cooks to don the shirts while fl ip-
ping burgers and mixing clam chowder.  

The patrons liked the food but loved the 
tee-shirts.  Clamoring for a tee-shirt of 
their own, Douglas realized the loveable 
Labrador was attracting as much atten-
tion as his bar was.  Shortly thereafter, 
he decided to open his fi rst merchandise 
store, featuring the Black Dog-tee shirt 
and sell it to the public.  Today, Black 
Dog merchandise accounts for about 
80% of the company’s $15-20 million in 
yearly revenue, and you still can’t fi nd 
a better cup of chowder this side of the 
Atlantic.

Martha Luce is the Assistant to CEO 
Robert Douglas Jr., who took over the 
business in 2001 for his father.  When 
asked how a simple idea for a uniform 
could turn into one of the most recog-
nizable logos in the world she responds, 
“I think its serendipity.  It’s the confl u-
ence of events.  When Rob took over the 
helm he focused on building a profi t, 
while taking the business of merchan-
dising the product slowly.  He cut back 
on advertising and invested in protect-
ing the brand.”  Word to the wise for an-
yone out there with brown dogs hoping 
to also cash in.

The Black Dog is quick to give back 
to the dog-loving community of New 

Stroll along the sandy, pristine beaches 
of Martha’s Vineyard and you’re bound 
to bump into a black dog.  Peek into one 
the many quaint boutiques and you’ll 
fi nd yet another one.  Sip your sangria 
at a local lobster shack and again, more 
black dogs.  They’re everywhere.  But 
these black dogs are decidedly differ-
ent.  They don’t greet you, wag their 
tail or even ask for a biscuit.  Rather, 
they are plastered on tee-shirts, cof-
fee mugs, canvas bags, baseball caps, 
fl ags, shot glasses, baby bibs, candles, 
pillows, cookie jars, just a name a few 
items.  Heck, even dangling from glit-
tery silver charm bracelets.  

Meet the most infamous black dog on 
the island of Martha’s Vineyard or per-
haps even in New England itself.  The 
Black Dog Tavern Company has un-
questionably one of the most intriguing 
dog tales to tell.  How one sailor and his 
pooch could turn the entire East Coast 
into Black Dog lovers is an anomaly 
that few can wrap their heads around.  
But, I tried.

On a recent trip to Massachusetts, I 
had the opportunity to visit the “The 
Vinyid” (as the locals call it). I met 
the folks who steer the ship that is the 
Black Dog phenomena.  The Black Dog 
Tavern was actually the brain child 
of Captain Robert Douglas Sr., who in 
the hippie hey-days of 1971was simply 
frustrated at not fi nding a decent place 
to eat in his hometown of Vineyard Ha-
ven.  He decided to take matters into 
his own hands and build The Black Dog 
Tavern, a pub that eventually became 

The Black Dog

to the dog-loving community of New Continued on Page 38
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The problem is that we’ve also seen 
the dogs that have had too many 
treats, too many second helpings 
and not enough exercise.  We’ve 
seen what morbid obesity can do to 
a dog, and we don’t want it to hap-
pen to yours.

Being overweight can contribute to 
the progression of crippling arthri-
tis.  Arthritis hurts and makes it 
hard to get around.  There is noth-
ing quite as sad as a beagle that 
is so fat that it doesn’t even try to 
chase a rabbit or a Labrador that 
gives up retrieving the ball after 
one fetch.  These dogs are not hap-
py.  They are sore and miserable.  
The unluckiest dogs are the ones 
who suffer from back problems 
such as intervertebral disc disease 
(IVDD also known as slipped disc).  
Managing their weight could mean 
avoiding expensive surgery or per-
manent paralysis.  

A dog that is out of shape gets out 
of breath with any sort of exercise. 
He can’t pant very effi ciently with 
all that fat weighing him down.  
This becomes catastrophic in a 

heatstroke situation.  Dogs that 
are obese also suffer more from 
chronic bronchitis and collaps-
ing trachea which cause of a lot of 
coughing in small dogs.  This cough 
is a nuisance in some dogs but can 
become life threatening in severe 
cases.

If your dog has skin folds, the skin 
down in the valley stays moist and 
warm, and that is a prime growing 
area for bacteria and yeast.  Fat 
dogs develop skin folds in areas 
where slim dogs don’t.  Chronic 
skin infections are painful and 
stinky, and are no fun for anybody.  

Obesity even makes it harder for 
veterinarians to provide medical 
care when your dog is sick.  It’s 
diffi cult to draw blood, place IV 
catheters and perform surgery 
when there is a lot of extra tissue 
in the way.  Obesity also increases 
the risk of complications with an-
esthesia.  Drug doses derived for 
lean dogs may not be right for dogs 
that are carrying around extra fat.  
And, since obesity makes it harder 
for dogs to breathe even when they 
are awake, it increases the risk of 
them not breathing deeply enough 
while they’re anesthetized.

It’s time for your dog’s annual phys-
ical exam.  Your veterinarian re-
marks, “Looks like she’s gained an-
other three pounds since last year.  
And she was overweight then.”

Now, we know what you’re think-
ing.  That veterinarian is just 
picking on Maggie!  She isn’t fat.  
She’s just fl uffy!  She doesn’t eat 
that much -- and she wouldn’t eat 
anything if I didn’t put gravy on it!  
[Your breed here] are supposed to 
look like this.  A couple of cookies 
can’t be hurting her any, and even 
if they do, at least she’ll die happy.

Please understand that your veteri-
narian does not bring up the subject 
just to be mean to you.  We know 
how much fun it can be to feed 
dogs who really enjoy their grocer-
ies.  They’re hilarious the way they 
scrounge and beg, the way they lick 
the empty bowl and look up at you 
wistfully as if to ask, “Are you sure 
there isn’t any more?”  Best of all is 
the melting look in their eyes when 
you produce another treat.  We’ve 
seen it.  It’s adorable.

Keep Your Dog Slim
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Lastly, slim dogs live longer.  Re-
search shows that dogs whose 
calories are restricted to a reason-
able amount live an average of 1.8 
years longer than their more am-
plifi ed cohorts.

So why are so many dogs over-
weight?  Like humans, dogs 
evolved to store extra calories 
when food was plentiful.  This is a 
tendency that backfi res when food 
is always plentiful and there is 
no need to run down your dinner.  
Healthy dogs love to run and play, 
but many dogs don’t get the oppor-
tunity to exercise as much as they 
should.  And, although dogs don’t 
have much control over their diet, 
they are very good at manipulating 
their owners into expressing love 
in terms of cookies.  The end result 
is a chubby pet—and a plethora of 
medical problems.

Megan Tremelling, DVM

Dr. Tremelling practices emergency 
and critical care medicine at Lakeshore 
Veterinary Specialists and Emergency 
Hospital in Port Washington. Her family 
is owned by a Rough Collie, two cats and 
a cockatiel. Surgery Emergency and Critical Care Internal Medicine Dermatology

 

 

 

www.lakeshorevetspecialists.com

Port Washington
207 W. Seven Hills Rd.
P (262) 268-7800

Racine
4333 S. Green Bay Rd.
P (262) 554-5344

Open 24 hours a day, 
every day of the year,

is your pet’s emergency 
and specialty hospital. 

Lakeshore Veterinary Specialists

 
Help Us. Help Them.    

Learn how your tax-deductible 
donations can help those who 
are in the trenches every day 

caring for our animals. 

Animalfairycharities.org 

Interested in advertising with Fetch?
Go to www.fetchmag.com

Click the Advertising Info link on the right.
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Calendar of EVENTS
Camps/Classes/Seminars

Training Help
Every Thursday evening 6:30 – 7:30 pm
Every Sunday 11:00 am – 12 noon
Frank Allison III, APDT
Pet Supplies 'N' More, Muskego
262-679-6776 www.psnmore.com

Puppy ABC's Class
6:30 - 7:20 pm 
December 1st, 6:30 - 7:20 pm
December 16th, 7:45 - 8:35 pm 
Wisconsin Humane Society, Milwaukee
 414-264-6257, www.wihumane.org

Pet Loss Support Seminar
7:00 - 8:00 pm, December 1st
Wisconsin Humane Society, Milwaukee 
414-264-6257, www.wihumane.org

Dog Manners Class 
December 1st, 7:45 - 8:35 pm
December 16th, 6:30 - 7:20 pm
December 27th, 6:30 - 7:20 pm
Wisconsin Humane Society, Milwaukee
 414-264-6257, www.wihumane.org

Animal Communication 
with Stacy Krafczyk
12:00 - 4:00 pm
December 3rd
January 14th
February 4th
2094 Atwood Avenue, Madison
www.baddogfrida.com

Canine Massage by Doug Arthur
12:00 - 4:00 pm
December 3rd & 17th
Petlicious Dog Bakery,
2217 Silvernail Road, Pewaukee
262-548-0923
www.petlicious.com 

Winter Symposium
December 3rd, 9:00 am
HAWS, Waukesha  262-542-8851
www.hawspets.org 

Pet First Aid Class
1:00 – 4:00 pm
December 17th
January 14th & 28th

February 11th & 25th
HAWS, Waukesha 262-879-0165
www.hawspets.org

Dog Training Class - Life Skills for Puppies
January 3rd, 6:00pm
January 4th, 7:00 pm
January 7th, 9:00 am
February 14th, 9:00 am
February 15th, 5:30 pm
February 25th, 9:30 am
HAWS, Waukesha 262-879-0165
www.hawspets.org

Dog Training Class - Basic Manners Level 1
January 3rd, 10:00 am and 7:30 pm
January 4th, 5:30 pm
January 5th, 6:00 pm
January 7th, 10:30 am
January 9th, 7:30 pm
February 14th, 10:30 am
February 15th, 7:00 pm
February 16th, 6:00 pm
February 20th, 6:00 pm
February 25th, 10:30 am
HAWS, Waukesha 262-879-0165
www.hawspets.org

Dog Training Class 
- Let's Go: Loose Leash Walking
January 5th, 4:00 pm
February 14th, 4:30 pm
HAWS, Waukesha 262-879-0165
www.hawspets.org

Camp Dogwood – Winter Camp
January 14th – 16th
Camp Henry Horner, N. Illinois
www.CampDogwood.com

Dog Training - Clicks and Tricks
February 14th, 6:00 pm
HAWS, Waukesha 262-879-0165
www.hawspets.org

Pat Miller Seminar 
9:00 - 4:00 pm
February 25th
Radisson Hotel 2303 N. Mayfair Road, 
Wauwatosa, www.wihumane.org

Fundraisers/Gatherings

Rummage 3rd Annual Rockabilly for Rover
December 3rd, 8:00 pm 
Bay View Brew Haus
2535 S. Kinnickinnic Ave., Milwaukee
www.madaccfriends.org

Goldens’ Holiday House
10:00 - 4:00 pm
December 3rd
N61 W12851 Hemlock Court, 
Menomonee Falls, www.waagr.org 

Hope’s Lights Celebration 
5:30 - 7:00 pm
December 3rd
WHS Ozaukee Campus
630 W. Dekora Street, Saukville
www.wihumane.org

Holiday Fun Fest
12:00 - 2:00 pm
December 4th
Central Bark Doggy Day Care
1075B W. Northbranch Drive, Oak Creek
414-571-1500

The Hope’s Lights Celebration
5:30 - 7:00 pm
December 4th
Wisconsin Humane Society
 4500 W. Wisconsin Avenue, Milwaukee 
www.wihumane.org

Pet Pictures with Santa
6:00 - 9:00 pm
December 5th & 12th
Mayfair Mall, Center Court
www.mayfairmall.com

Pet Photos with Santa
11:00 - 3:00 pm
December 10th
3839 West Burnham Street, Milwaukee
www.madacc.com

Bay View Bark Holiday Party
5:00 - 9:00 pm
December 17th
2209 S. 1st St., Milwaukee
www.bayviewbark.com

Sign up for email 
newsletter at 

www.fetchmag.com
Continued on Page 33
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Waukesha Janboree: 
Cool Your Paws at HAWS!
11:00 - 3:00 pm
January 21st
HAWS, Waukesha 262-879-0165
www.hawspets.org

Winter Festival
5:00 - 9:00 pm
January 21st
2209 S. 1st St., Milwaukee
www.bayviewbark.com

Arftic Art for Animals
10:00 - 4:00 pm
January 28th
Pontiac Convention Center
2809 N. Pontiac Drive, Janesville
608-774-3402 

Oom Pa Paws, the Polka Party for HAWS
January 28th, 7:00 pm
Saxe’s Restaurant in Genesee
262-879-0165
www.hawspets.org

HAWS for Paws Bowl VII!
January 29th, 11:00 am
Fracaro's Lanes,
1430 Whiterock Ave., Waukesha
www.hawspets.org 

Great Lakes Pet Expo
by Alliance of Wisconsin Animal Rehoming 
Efforts (AWARE)
February 4th, 10 to 5 pm
Wisconsin State Fair Park
 www.petexpomilwaukee.com

Mardi Gras
5:00 - 9:00 pm, February 18th
2209 S. 1st St., Milwaukee
www.bayviewbark.com

Wine & Whiskers Goes Hollywood
Elmbrook Humane Society Fundraiser
February 18th
Westmoor Country Club
400 S. Moorland Road, Brookfield
262-782-9261

Pet Parties/Play Groups

Playtime at the Playground
Saturdays, 9:00 am – Noon
Puppy Playground, Oak Creek
414-764-PUPS
www.puppyplaygroundwi.com

Puppy Party
Sundays 11:30 am – 12:30 pm
For Pet’s Sake, Mukwonago
800-581-9070 www.forpetssake.cc

Pup Social
Sundays, 5:15 – 5:45 pm
Best Paw Forward, Hartland
262-369-3935
www.bestpawforward.net

Pooch Playtime 
1:30 - 2:15 pm
September 11th
Wisconsin Humane Society, Milwaukee 
414-264-6257
www.wihumane.org

Sporting Activities

Obedience Run-Thrus
2nd Friday of the Month 6:30 pm
Cudahy Kennel Club, St. Francis
www.cudahykennelclub.org

Rally Obedience
Monday Nights 8:00 pm
Cudahy Kennel Club, St. Francis
www.cudahykennelclub.org

Agility Run Thrus
3rd Friday of the Month 6:30 pm
Cudahy Kennel Club, St. Francis
www.cudahykennelclub.org

Continued from Page 32

MADACC 414-649-8640
www.madacc.com

DEMI: 5-month-old, female Pit Bull mix in 
foster with two dogs.  Her favorite activities 
include running and playing in the back-
yard. She loves to play! Demi cuddles up 
beside you all night and then gives kisses 
in the morning. She has a great personality 
and is eager to please. Demi is learning 
potty training, working on her basic com-
mands, and is being crate trained. She 
loves spending time at doggy daycare. 
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. 

It all started with one dog that 
caused two miracles. As a kid I had 
no siblings and my parents had to 
work most of the day. I so badly 
longed for a dog my whole life. When 
I turned six my parents took me to 
the Humane Society. I remember 
walking up and down the corridors. 
The first dog I saw was a poodle. I 
thought it was really cute, but my 
mom didn’t want a big dog so we 
kept on walking. In the last 
room of the last hallway sat 
a small black and white dog 
that looked like a mop. I 
tapped on the glass but, he 
didn’t look up. My dad read 
his file. “Playful, sweet, 
two years old, Shih Tzu.” 
Sounds nice I thought. We 
decided to check him out, 
but it turned out someone 
beat us to the chase. He 
was already on hold, and all 
we could do was hope they 
didn’t adopt him. 

Well they didn’t. Many people had 
taken him home but brought him 
back claiming he was depressed 
and not house trained at all. We 
took our chances and adopted him. 
I remember to this day my dad say-
ing “a dog is not a toy. He feels pain 
but can’t talk. He needs to be taken 
great care of.” I thought it would 
be easy to have a dog, but boy was 
I wrong! The first months were 
tough. He wouldn’t eat or move. Fi-
nally, he began to warm up to some 
chicken and slowly opened up. Af-
ter the first year, he was once again 
the dog he had once been. He played 
with me and loved belly rubs! 

We named him Lucas. Lucas is an 
amazing dog, but he was my dad’s. 
The thing with Shih Tzu’s is that 
they’re really protective over their 
owners, and I was not his owner. 

That made me very sad. I begged 
for another dog, a puppy that would 
be all mine. For years I asked and 
asked. On Christmas Eve of 2009, I 
received a napkin from my parents. 
I looked at them thinking it was a 
joke. My dad whispered “open it up” 
and on the inside it said “You are 
getting a puppy”! I was so excited I 
nearly fainted! I couldn’t stop smil-
ing, and my heart was pounding. 

The following Saturday we went to 
Mauston, Wisconsin and met with 
a Shih Tzu breeder. She made my 
parents fill out papers and took me 
to meet six Shih Tzu puppies. Five 
were black and brown. They were 
lying side by side sleeping. Then 
there was one brown and white 
puppy jumping on the sleeping ones 
and pulling their ears. The breeder 
said she was the last one available 
from her litter; the rest had been 
sold. So I chose that one. She was 
three months old and was the size 
of my palm. I cried when I held her 
because I was so happy and she was 
so incredibly cute! 

On the ride home she slept on my 
lap, and every once in a while she 
would lick my hand. I right away 
knew I had to name her Minnie. 
Many people make fun of her name, 

but to this day I stand by my de-
cision. The best part was when we 
got home. I put her on the ground, 
and she was really scared. When 
I took a step she followed inches 
away from my heel. I was ecstatic! 
I finally had my own baby to follow 
me! Since it was Christmas, I was 
on vacation and spent every single 
day at home with her. I was so sad 

when school started again. 
I missed her so much. As 
she grew older, I started 
training her. She knows a 
handful of tricks now and 
is about 15 pounds. She is 
still really little and adora-
ble. She has me in the palm 
of her paw! 

Today Lucas is eleven years 
old and Minnie is turning 
two this month. I can’t even 
imagine my life without 
them. They have not only 
taught me responsibility 

but they have showed me that love 
is a universal thing. You don’t need 
to know a person to know who they 
will be, and you don’t need words to 
say a thousand things. Dogs have 
a way of life that is so far beyond 
complicated it hurts to think about 
it. They love us unconditionally 
even when we push them away or 
yell at them for no real reason. I 
hope that someday humans can be 

They are more Than Just Dogs

Yip!  The Voice of Young Dog Lovers 
Fetch Magazine knows that big words 
can come from little packages.  If you’re 
a dog lover age 18 years old or younger, 
you could be our next Yip! contributor.  
Simply e-mail your article submission to 
fetchyip@yahoo.com.   Articles should 
be 600-800 words, based on any subject 
related to dogs.  Articles will be chosen 
based on creativity, grammar and clarity, 
and will not be returned.  Unfortunately, 
no hard copy entries will be accepted.

Continued on Page 38
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R E S C U E S
Airedale Terrier
ATRA-Airedale Terrier Rescue & Adoption
715-526-5961, www.aire-rescue.com 
airedale@frontiernet.net

All Breed
Bags for Wags Rescue, 262-993-2606
bagsforwagsrescue.org, bagsforwags@gmail.com

Brew City Small Dog Rescue
414-313-2040, www.brewcityrescue.org
Heather@brewcityrescue.org

HeavenlyHearts@wi.rr.com
www.heavenlyheartsrescue.org

JR's Pups-N-Stuff,  414-640-8473
jrspupsnstuff.org, jrspupsnstuff.@yahoo.com

Operation Bring Animals Home S&R Team
262-224-1964, www.obahrescue.com

One Life @ A Time Small Breed Rescue
414-517-7469, www.onelifeatatime.petfinder.com

Yellow Brick Road Rescue, 414-758-6626
www.yellowbrickroadrescue.com
loveqmoment@wi.rr.com

Bichons & Little Buddies Rescue
414-750-0152, www.bichonrescues.com
bichonandlittlebuddies@gmail.com
Specializing in Bichons, Poodles, and Shelties

Tailwaggers 911 Dog Rescue
262-617-8052
rescuedogs@tailwaggers911.com
www.tailwaggers911.com

American Water Spaniel
414-840-7411, info@awsrescue.com
www.awsrescue.org

Basset Hound
Basset Buddies Rescue, Inc, 262-347-8823
info@bbrescue.org, www.bbrescue.org

Beagle
BrewBeagle Rescue
midwest@brewbeagles.org, brewbeagles.org

Bichon Frise 
Little Buddies Rescue, 1-888-581-9070

BPB Rescue 
(Bordeaux, Pug,& Boston Terrier)
262-573-7837, bordeauxdogue@gmail.com

Border Collie
MidAmerica Border Collie Rescue
414-449-0888, www.midamericabcrescue.com
MidAmericaBCRescue@yahoo.com

Steppingstone
262-424-2820, www.steppinstonerehabcenter.com

Boston Terrier
WI Boston Terrier Rescue
414-534-2996, Ollie1022@sbcglobal.net
www.wisconsinbostonterrierrescue.com

Boxer
Green Acres Boxer Rescue of WI
info@greenacresboxerrescue.com
www.greenacresboxerrescue.com

Brittany
American Brittany Rescue, 1-866-brit911
www.americanbrittanyrescue.org
info@americanbrittanyrescue.org

National Brittany Rescue & Adoption Network
708-567-2587
www.nbran.org, nsinbran@gmail.com

Cavalier King Charles Spaniel
Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Rescue Trust
262-253-4829, rguarascio@wi.rr.com

Chesapeake Bay Retriever
www.crrow.org, 920-954-0796

Chihuahua
Wisconsin Chihuahua Rescue, Inc.
608-219-4044
www.wischirescue.org
chigirl1983@gmail.com

Cocker Spaniel
Wisconsin Cocker Rescue
262-255-0246, WiCockerRescue@Juno.com
www.geocities.com/WiCockerRescue

Shorewood Cocker Rescue  262-877-3294
www.cockerrescue.net, elaine@cockerrescue

Collie
Minnesota-Wisconsin Collie Rescue
612-869-0480, collietalk@aol.com,www.mwcr.org

Coonhound
American Black and Tan Coonhound
920-779-6307, www.coonhoundrescue.com
sjoch@yahoo.com, jayne23@neo.rr.com

Dachshund
Badger Dachshund Club, 847-546-7186

Oolong Dachshund Rescue
sarahdermody@oolongdachshundrescue.org
www.oolongdachshundrescue.org

MidWest Dachshund Rescue, Inc. 
rescue@mwdr.org, www.mwdr.org

Dalmatian
Dal-Savers Dalmatian Rescue Inc.
414-297-9210
loveadal@yahoo.com,www.dalrescue.net

Doberman Pinscher
Wisconsin Doberman Rescue, Inc. 
414-536-4477, www.wi-doberescue.org
widoberescue@aol.com
Shadow's Doberman Rescue
262-662-4838, www.drafthorseinn.com

English Springer
English Springer Rescue America, Inc.
715-845-8716, www.springerrescue.org
kcmcheinking@verizon.net

French Bulldog
French Bulldog Rescue Network
414-744-5717, beemeli@sbcglobal.net

German Shepherd 
German Shepherd Rescue Alliance of WI
414-461-9720, www.gsraw.com
yur_rltr@execpc.com or gsdrsq@hotmail.com

Good Shepherd K-9 Rescue
608-868-2050, www.gsk9r.org
pawmeadows@hughes.net

ARF's German Shepherd Rescue Inc.
www.arfrescue.com, gsd@arfrescue.com

WhitePaws German Shepherd Rescue
www.whitepawsgsr.com, 920-606-2597
calspence@aol.com

Wisconsin German Shepherd Rescue
920-731-1690, CFilz@aol.com

German Shorthaired Pointer 
Wisconsin German Shorthaired Pointer Rescue, Inc.
414-614-5102
lisa_gsprescuewi@yahoo.com
www.wgspr.com, www.wgspr.petfinder.com

Glen of Imaal Terrier
lakerun@execpc.com

Golden Retriever
GRRoW    888-655-4753
president@grrow.org, www.GRRoW.org

WAAGR   414-517-7725
www.waagr.org, president@waagr.org

Greyhound
Greyhounds Only Inc., Adoption & Rescue
414-559-0445 or 773-297-GREY (4739) 
goinc@aol.com, www.greyhoundsonly.com

Greyhound Pets of America - WI
414-299-9473, www.gpawisconsin.org

Irish Setter
Irish Setter Club of Milwaukee  
920-734-6734, muttsgo@aol.com   
     
Irish Wolfhound
262-968-3421, 262-547-3705
jbanaszak@yahoo.com, marussell01@centurytel.net

Italian Greyhounds
star279@juno.com, 414-559-0445
www.midwestigrescue.com

Japanese Chin
Luv-A-Chin Rescue, 605-940-7811
luvachinrescue.org,  info@luvachinrescue.org

Labrador
Labrador Education and Rescue Network
847-289-PETS (7387), www.labadoption.org
learndogs@labadoption.org 

The Labrador Connection
414-299-9038, www.labradorconnection.org

Labs N More 414-571-0777
LabsnMoreRescue@yahoo.com
www.LabsNMoreRescue.petfinder.com

Maltese
Northcentral Maltese Rescue Inc.
262-633-9371, malteserescue@hotmail.com
www.malteserescue.homestead.com

Mixed Breed
Fluffy Dog Rescue, www.fluffydog.net

Neapolitan Mastiff
www.neorescue.net, mhweglarz@msn.com

Poodle
920-625-3709
poodleclubofamerica.org, mj.doege@yahoo.com

Pug
NIPRA (Northern IL Pug Rescue & Adopt.) 
www.northernillinoispugrescue.org
nipra@northernillinoispugrescue.org

Pug Hugs, Inc.
414-764-0795

Rat Terrier
Wisconsin Rat Terrier Rescue INC.
608-697-7274, wrtr@bigfoot.com

Rottweiler
True Hearts of Rottweiler Rescue (THORR)
www.thorr.org, trueheartsrottrescue@yahoo.com

Wisconsin Rottweiler Rescue
608-224-0272, www.wirottrescue.org

MidAmerica Rottweiler Rescue
www.adoptarott.org

Saint Bernard
AllSaints Rescue
414-761-6305, www.allsaintsrescue.com
allsaintsrescue@earthlink.net

WI St Bernard Rescue
414-764-0262
wstresq@jmuch.com, www.wstresq.com
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are no longer burdened with mange, 
venereal cancers, malnutrition, mag-
got-infested wounds and injuries 
from accidents. In fact, most people 
in Jaipur now accept the presence of 
the street dogs because they know the 
dogs are now safe and healthy.   The 
success of this program resulted in 
many requests from other animal wel-
fare groups to provide assistance, in-
spiration, advice and training. As a re-
sult, ABC now offers advice, training, 
and support to vets, managers and 
dog catchers from groups involved in 
humane street dog and rabies control 
throughout South Asia.

HIS includes a regular veterinary 
clinic where averages of 450 cases are 
treated every month. The HIS web-
site lists these cases as ranging from 
“a small boy bringing in his pet rab-
bit to a village woman bringing her 
goat with mange or a family in tears 
because the street dog living at their 
gate has been injured on the road.”

In 2006, the British Veterinary Asso-
ciation presented Dr. Reece with the 
first Trevor Blackburn Award for his 
dedicated work in the field of animal 
health and welfare in a developing 
country and in 2007 Humane Soci-
ety International presented the doc-
tor with an Award for Extraordinary 
Commitment and Achievement.    “At 
HIS we gladly share duties and re-
sponsibilities to look after the animals 
in this part of the world,” says Dr. 
Reece. “It is a labor of love. We get im-
mense satisfaction from what we do, 
and we enjoy a strong bond of friend-
ship among ourselves in helping the 
animals of Jaipur.”

In 1985, 
E n g l i s h -
w o m a n 
C r y s t a l 
R o g e r s 
f o u n d e d 
Help in 
Suf fer ing 
(HIS) after 
a trip to In-
dia where 

she saw a lame horse being eaten 
alive by crows in the street. Since that 
time, HIS has grown to include 25 
staff members, four veterinarians and 
three office personnel. The staff mem-
bers work full time and often around 
the clock. They rescue homeless and 
injured animals, assist the vets, feed 
and care for recovering animals and 
maintain the shelter. To support their 
work, the non-profit charitable organi-
zation receives funding from Humane 
Society International U.S.A, various 
government agencies in India, other 
charitable groups and private donors.

No matter what you may have heard 
about animals in India and how they 
are treated, you will find the work 
of Jaipur’s Help In Suffering rescue 
group extremely heartwarming. Yes, 
it is true that millions of India’s ani-
mals suffer neglect and abuse but not 
because Indians have no regard for 
animals.  Overpopulation, poverty, 
apathy, ignorance and superstition 
make it virtually impossible for most 
people to provide the kind of care the 
animals of India need.

Fortunately, the situation is starting 
to change. More and more groups like 
HIS have sprung up to rescue and 
care for sick, injured and homeless 
animals, and their work has fostered a 
more caring culture in Indian society 
toward animals.  Help in Suffering is 
located on a large area of shaded land 
on the outskirts of Jaipur, the state 
capitol of Rhjakistan. The animals 
they rescue from the streets of Jaipur 

receive compassionate care including 
medical treatment, sterilization, vac-
cination and re-homing. Any rescued 
animals with incurable injuries or ill-
nesses are humanely put down.  

HIS operates three rescue ambulances 
and two mobile clinic vehicles. Ram-
sakal ji, also known as Driver ji (ji is 
an Indian word showing respect) is 
the main driver and dog catcher. He 
also does the daily purchasing and 
transporting of dog food. Shiv Chand, 
another dedicated ambulance driver, 
collects sick and injured animals of 
all kinds and sizes--dogs, cats, birds, 
cattle, donkeys, ponies, horses, pigs, 
camels, monkeys--that are found on 
the streets of Jaipur both day and 
night. For his work, Shiv Chand needs 
to drive a larger vehicle equipped with 
a folding ramp big enough to trans-
port camels and elephants. At least 
ten animals are rescued each day, and 
seventy dogs a week are sterilized and 
vaccinated for rabies. 

The HIS sterilization program, Ani-
mal Birth Control (ABC) was started 
by British veterinary surgeon Dr. Jack 
Reece. In 2001, Dr. Reece attended the 
Asia for Animals Conference in Ma-
nila, Philippines where he learned of a 
desperate need for a program in India 
to teach and train vets working in In-
dian animal shelters. He volunteered 
for the job, set up the HIS/ABC sterili-
zation program, and fifteen years later 
he is still there. 

According to the HIS website, the pur-
pose of their sterilization and immuni-
zation program is “to create a friendly, 
stable, rabies-free street dog popula-
tion. The street dogs cannot be elimi-
nated from the city of Jaipur unless 
the rubbish on which they feed is also 
eliminated. For many centuries they 
have lived in symbiosis with humans, 
filling a biological niche.”

Thanks to ABC, Jaipur’s street dogs 

Making a Difference for 
Animals In India

Jean Scherwenka

Jean Scherwenka loves dogs, writing and the 
opportunity to combine the two in her articles 
for Fetch Magazine, Dog Fancy, Natural Dog 
and Animal Wellness.
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Fetch Magazine loves listening to 
our readers chat about their canine 
companions.  So don’t be surprised 
if we admire your pooch, pull you 
aside and ask a question or two.  
This season, we asked Fetch read-
ers to respond to the following 
question:

Will there be anything for your dog 
under the Christmas tree?

“Of course!  That’s what Christmas 
is all about!”
     

Jan Kuehn, Colgate, WI

“Daddy will be building Kaiya an 
obstacle course for agility.”  
  
Steve and Linda Zik, Hubertus, WI

“A new doggy bone for Abby.”
    

Tanner and Lexi Krajcir 
New Berlin, WI

“Yes.  Absolutely.  They always get 
new treats and toys.”
    

Katey and Ashley
Port Washington, WI

“Oh yeah.  Last year we got him 
one of those big rawhides.  He had 
it gone within a week.”  
     

Heather Maison, Brown Deer, WI

 “No way!  They’d probably open 
the gifts ahead of time!”

Barb Hart, Menonomee Falls, WI

Backyard 
Quotables

“They sure do.  They usually get 
a toy and one of those pre-fi lled 
stockings, and if it’s on sale, a 
sweater or a bandana.”

Kris Thompson, Menomonee Falls, 
WI

“Well of course!  My dogs will be 
happy.  Emily will tear the pack-
ages, even if they’re not hers.”
    
  Dana Weber and 

Sue Atwood, West Allis, WI

"I won't get him anything but only 
because all of his aunts and uncles 
and cousins do!"

Marie Tubbin
Waukesha, WI

Are you a Fetch Facebook fan yet?  
Do you follow us on Twitter?  If 
so, you’re one lucky dog!  Fetch 
sometimes use our Facebook and 
Twitter fans to create our Back-
yard Quotables!  

Shar Pei
Shar Pei Savers
www.sharpeisavers.com, info@sharpeisavers.com

Shelties
Wisconsin Sheltie Rescue
920-439-1849
crtrstr@tds.net, www.WIsheltierescue.com

Shih Tzu
New Beginnings Shih Tzu Rescue
414-801-3763, nbstr.board@yahoo.com
www.nbstr.org

Standard Schnauzer
Standard Schnauzer Club of America Rescue
schnauzr@gmail.com, www.standardschnauzer.org

Vizsla
Central Wisconsin Vizsla Club (CWVC)
Grusnick@wi.rr.com, 414-759-4161, www.cwvc.org

Weimaraner
Great Lakes Weimaraner Rescue
877-728-2934,
www.greatlakesweimrescue.com

Westie
Wisconsin Westie Rescue, Inc.
920-882-0382, westies@new.rr.com
www.wisconsinwestierescue.com

Yorkshire Terrier
Yorkshire Terrier Rescue of Wisconsin
414-747-0879, shyyorkiemom@yahoo.com

Continued from Page 35

RESCUES
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Sign up for email
newsletter at 

www.fetchmag.com

Lucy rubbing up against him.  “She 
was born on Christmas Day, and I’m 
not sure what breed she is, but she’s 
a great dog.”  Lucy looks eerily simi-
lar to the figure on the Black Dog logo, 
and she is without a doubt at home in 
the CEO’s office of the Black Dog Tav-
ern Company, located unpretentiously 
above the restaurant itself.  

When asked what he feels is the pri-
mary reason for the Black Dog’s far-
reaching notoriety Douglas Jr. stops 
to consider, and then summarizes like 
a man who can appreciate the value of 
history.  “It’s the story of the dog, and 
it’s been cooked over a long time.”

Continued from Page 28

Colleen Terry
Colleen Terry lives in Waukesha, Wis-
consin with her husband Paul.  They are 
owned by two ambitious Cocker Spaniels, 
Oliver J. and Carmen Rose.  She’s been a 
member of the Fetch Magazine pack since 
the summer of 2010, and has been wagging 
her tail ever since. 

as open-minded and loving in the 
way a dog is. People who don’t have 
dogs can’t understand this feeling, 
this bond that forms between man 
and canine. If I ever lose my little 
miracles I don’t know how my life 
will uphold itself. I need them more 
then they will ever need me. 

Isabel Recalde
Isabel Recalde loves all animals, especially 
her dogs. She also enjoys writing and 
reading about everything. When she’s not 
practicing volleyball she plays the piano 
and practices martial arts. 

Continued from Page 34

YIP!The Black DogA.J. Hawk's Dogs
Continued from Page 16
praise.  That’s probably one the greatest 
things about dogs.

Special thanks to A.J. Hawk for con-
tributing his time to sharing about life 
with his dogs and his family.  Look for 
more outstanding Wisconsin athletes 
and their canine companions in upcom-
ing issues!

Colleen Terry

In addition to working for the team of 
Fetch, Colleen lives in Waukesha, Wis-
consin with her husband Paul and their 
precocious Cocker Spaniels, Oliver J. and 
Carmen Rose.

Bay View

BARK
We’re not just for the Dogs.

Humans love us, too!

2209 S. 1st Street
Milwaukee, WI  53207

414-763-1304

Be Good!

Celebrate!

Hey Good Lookin’!

Call us or see our website for full
event details.

Retail Supplies
Resale Shop

Yummy!
Dog Bakery

Self-Service Dog Wash

Fun & Love!
Riverfront Picnic Area
Fire Pit
Inside Lounge Area

Holiday Party - Dec 17
Winter Festival - Jan 21
Mardi Gras - Feb 18
St. Paddy’s Day - Mar 17

Full-Service Grooming

Daily | Monthly | yearly Park Passes

Hours
Wed. - Fri. 12-8
Sat. & Sun. 9-4

Indoor/Outdoor Dog Park 
& Activity Center

Agility Classes

Rally
Puppy Classes
Private Lessons

Obedience

BayViewBARK.com

Advertising Info?  
Click the link at 

www.fetchmag.com
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The Great Lakes Pet Expo
Heavy Petting Encouraged

Puppies, Kittens, Bunnies, Ferrets, Birds, Reptiles,  
Entertainment and Shopping!

Kids FREE! (under 12)
Adults $5 (with canned food donation)

Saturday, February 4, 2012
Wisconsin State Fair Park

10-5

Photo compliments of Peggy Morsch http://www.peggymorsch.com
www.petexpomilwaukee.com




